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have
you
patience with me?" It is needless to
the
found
tutor
say that the young
practice of that difficult virtue surprisingly easy in dealing with any mental
obtueenees in his fair pupil.
But although, as Emerson says, all
the world loves a lover, we cannot now
enter into the details of the wooing and
winning that followed in due time and
culminated at the end of the year in a
grand wedding at the hospitable home
of the Harwoode. The Judge made no
objection to his daughter's choice of a
husband; be had never opposed her
wishes—in the quaint phraseology of
his neighbors, he had never "contraried"
her in all her life, and it was obviously
too late to make the attempt then. But in
giving his consent to the marriage, he had
insisted that his pet should not be taken
such

an

idiot,—bow

can

as to the duration and final
résulte of the war, not being able to
share the optimistic views entertained
at that time by Secretary Seward and
others. Then there was the oft recurring
conflict between his love and his patriotism. The Puritan strain in his make-up
wis too strong to suffer him to feel at
eose, while a great question of duty remained unsettled.
He found his position in the community by no means agreeable. The members of the somewhat exclusive social
circle in which the Flarwoods moved,
treated him, out of regard to Virginia,
with due civility, though not with all
the old cordiality. But outside of that
circle he was not secure from covert and
sometimes open insult. In passing along
the streets of Waterloo, he often heard
himself denounced as a "black-hearted
republican," and if the speaker happened to be one of the unregenerate, he
was quite sure to prefix to that flattering term, some more or less forcible
Afterwards the terms,
"swear words."
"black republican" and "black-hearted
to
were
abbreviated
republican"
"blackie" and applied indiscriminately
to all who supported the cause of the
Union, whatever may have been their
previous party affiliations.
had been quite
Meantime Ginnie
carried away in the general excitement
lier zeal for the Confedat Waterloo.
was
eracy arose to such a height she
eager to persuade her two brothers and
indeed all the young men of her acquaintance, to enlist in its service. It
would be a glorious thing, she assured
them, to fight for "the independence of
the South"—a phrase used by Southern
leaders she was fond of quoting to them
in her efforts to stir up their patriotism.

bodings

them talking. lie's from the North—
from your state, Ilarry, but he's a rank
I
secessionist now, or pretends to be.
should like him lots better if he stood
can't
I
Now
North.
the
up bravely for
help suspecting he's a traitor and a
Of course," she added
hypocrite.
proudly, "/believe the South is right.
The Northern people call us rebels
•against the government—against the old
Hag and all that sort of thing. But do
Our revoyou know, I like that name?
lutionary fathers were rebels, fighting
for their independence just as we of the
South arc doing now. Washington, that
grand old Virginian, was a rebel and I
for one glory in the name."
Much as Colton deprecated her style
of reasoning and her conclusions, he
could not help admiring her just then,
she looked so charming, her cheeks
Hushed, her eyes sparkling with the
enthusiasm her words had called up.
"I only hope," he said as he gave her
a kiss, "that my rebel wife won't rebel
against me."
"But I believo I should, pet, if"—she
paused a moment ami looked steadily in
iiis face—"if you were to go ami light
against the South. I doubt if I could
stand that."
"I hope you don't claim, Ginnio,"
said Colton, secretly wincing, though he
spoke lightly as ever, "that I married
the whole South when I married you.
It wasn't so nominated in the bond.
Besides, wifoy," he added, pinching her
cheek, "you knew what I was when you
I hoisted
took me for better or worse.
my colors and you saw they were black-
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It is quite possible the young man the fray like a young war-horse, and ns the drift of the conversation,
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rs reported on promptly.
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and discissions attending the passage of away from progress. A few miles north canine following of two or three. As to would have allowed himself freor speech soon
that Miss adjacent counties were organizing and things in the world there was nothing
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the same will tend to more widely of France are the Jersey islands, home the people one saw walking in the if he had not soon discovered
Not harder for him to resist than Ginnie in
held with feminine drilling, he was off to their camp.
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advertise the project and greatly extend of the Jersey cattle; land rents there streets or gathered about the shops and Giuuie inherited and
and so with Mr. Jim, the elder brother; he a coaxing mood.
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It has been at from $50 to $100 per acre. How can stores, a New Englander's first impres- poeitiveness all her father's opinions
its field of operations.
Perhaps he
"Yes, dear, I want you to promise
But Colton was no coward was not athirst for glory.
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portant a matter as there is couuected We must read, think, read. We must claimed that the blue blood of old
eater" had declared herself quite willing only avocation to which he had applied haps the government may not need my
with it.
consider opinions of men who have made Virginia or Kentucky ran in their veinsas more men have volunteered
his polit- himself with
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any assiduity was that of services,
It seems to be about time to make a success behind the basket, behind the occupied residences on the sloping to marry him, notwithstanding
The trouble may
complexion; love had proved loafing around the stores and groceries than were called for. us
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preparations
Let
"We'll make of Waterloo. The fact was, he had been be settled soon.
hope so. dear,
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Colton was silent a minute or two,
discord between them thereCoUon made no attempt to argue or
and speaking in the grove are the leading you when its use is needed.
the home of Judge Harwood, a promi- that any
to look in the eager face of
Oter Advertiser Office,
would indeed be "horrid."
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remonstrate with the pretty enthusiast. not daring
of a successful Old Home Week
There are hundreds of farmers who do nent social and political leader in the after
that winsome Delilah, sitting thore on
NOTICE.
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Mrs. Marchand'» clear, sweet voice:
"How exciting! Oh. Mr. Chadwick,
go liiiu oik· better! Make It 5.000!"
The other guests rose ami gathered
Lord Β rower stood
rou::<l tl:e table.
ou the heart!i rug. glancing toward the
hltn
group with troubled eyes. I heard
say tuitler his breath:
"The lad cau't afford to lose that
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By

birth a

gentleman, by

force of cir-

jack of all trades, by pro-

cumstances a

a raconteur!
Such was my record when I arrived
in England, whither the fame of my
stories had preceded me. Almost di-

fession

rectly I received

a

letter from Lord

Brower of ientowers castle, in Surrey,

requesting me to come down to his
place, as he was entertaining a large
house

party.
The castle, founded as a monastery,
was a most romantic pile, representing
In its various towers nnd wings a sucIts
cession of architectural periods.
maze of winding corridors and hidden
stairways suggested mystery and in-

vited exploration.
My initial appearance l>ofore Lord
Brower's guests wi^s to l>e at dinner,
and I spent the last moments In-fore
leaving my apartment in reading ov«*r
the list of topics I had jotted down for
A raconteur
use during the evening.
is expected to till in every lull, every
dull moment. Suddenly there fell upon
the quiet of my room these words:
"We must ruu it up to 5,000 tonight!
Γ)ο you hea. ? We must!"
1 stared round the room. It seemed
as if the so id had come through some
dull tapest y in η small alcove. INThaps the tapestry covered a secret door,
but there was no time to investigate.

A resplendent footman was waiting to
conduct me to Lord Brower's presence.
An interesting lot they were gathered
around the dinner table of Tentowers
castle that night—that is, they were interesting to me as types for study. As

conversationalists they were failures,
for the ouiy subjects on which they
talked tlueutly were cards and horseflesh.
I selected my stories accordingly.

Tin· guests were apparently familiar
with tile customs of Monte Carlo, but
I told them tales of our own wild west,
of games of faro and poker that fairly
made theiu gasp, and after dinner I
must teach them our natioual game of
chance.

at table was a
Sitting opposite
broad shouldered, dark man. whose
eyes, black and set rather close together, never left my face. His lips were
thin and bU.odless, and his long, rather
aquiline nose had a cruel curve about
me

the nostrils. But what most attracted
of
my attention was his odd trick
drumming almost constantly with his
right hand, now on the table, now on
the ami of Ills chair and now on his
I
square chin. The instant he spoke
recognized the voice back of tin· tapestry in my room. His name was Captain Maichaud.
Ilis wife sat at my right, a handsome
woman, with a profusion of soft brown
hair and beautiful blue eyes, which. I

learned in a short time, were playing
havoc with the mental peace of a young
fellow named Chadwick, who was
plainly jealous of every smile the lady
wasted on me. He was a handsome,
boyish looking fellow, one of those
chaps who Imagine themselves violently in love with every pretty face they
meet.
Mrs.

Murchnml

to

seemed

have

caught her liiisli:ilid's |>e<uliar trick of
beating tiint devilish tattoo with her
tinkers. It fairly got my nerves on

else at the table apI caught myself
notice It.
recalling stories of telegraph operators
who continued their work automatically after oiiice hours, but surely these
two guests of an English aristocrat
knew nothing of a trade. In the course
of my eventful and uncertain life I had
been an operator for a short period.
After the ladies had withdrawn I
told my choicest stag stories, to which
the men drank freely, and by the time
we rose to enter the drawing room it

edge, but
peared to

no one

be tri lifully said that Captain
Marchand and myself were the ouly
men who were thoroughly sober.
During the next hour I wns kept
busy explaining the Intricacies of poker, after which I watched the guests
yield to the fascination of the gnmc.
Soon little plies of sovereigns and notes
appeared at.d disappeared at the vari-

can

Excitement grew apace,
tables.
and the very faces of the players were
transformed. The greed of gain was
uiKJt) tlieui. It was my first glimpse of
the English aristocrat at his private
ous

gaining

table.

Finally interest centered at the table
where Marchand and young Chadwlck
At the beginning
held forth alone.
Chadwlck had won, nnd with a triumphant gesture he would haul in his little pile of gold. The liquor had brought
a sparkle to hie eye and daring to his
tongue, for he kept Mrs. Marchand
close to his side, declaring her to be his
mascot and casting such languishing
glances Into lier perfect blue eyes that
I wondered at Captain Marchaud's
calmness. When Chadwlck won, she
clapped her hands In girlish glee, and
smile
once or twice I caught a cynical
Clearly her preson Marchaud's lips.
ence was going to Chadwick's head,
lie played recklessly.
"I'll make it £4,000!" exclaimed the

captain.

A hush fell on the room.

Then rose

OH for th&
Children.

Give them oil—cod-liver oil.
It's curious to see the result.
Give it to the peevish, fretful child, and he laughs. Give

it to the pale, ans?:i:ic child,
and his face becomes rosy and
full of health. Take a fhtchcstcd child, or a child that
has
growing, give him

stopped

the oil, and he will grow big
and strong like tho rest.
This is not a new scheme.
It has been done f r years.
Of course you must use the
right oil. Scott's Emulsion
is the

one.

neither
tastes like oil because

Scott's
looks nor

Emulsion

careful in making
pleasant take.
Send for free sample.
we are so

it

to

SCOTT & J'OWNK. Owr'-iif,
'}uw*ud t' «*>; *' Ù1-60··"·.
^

St., Κ. Ï!

I joined the spectators Just as Chadwick calU-d for another card. Then I
The ,(Ioed
^
felt a thrill pa «
rushed to my face, and Instinctively I
clinched my list.
Mrs. Marchand was gently tapping
the back of ('had wick's chair, but it
was uo longer the tattoo of an absentminded individual. Each tap meant

was
She
telegraphing
Chad wick's hand to her husband!
M.v lirst impulse was to denounce
them then and there, but what was the
word of a hired entertainer against
that of distinguished quests, people of
eoclnl standing, as any of Lord Brewer's friends must be? Then came the
With something of the
inspiration.
captain's cynical smile, I. too, commenced to drum on the back of a chair,
ami this was what reached the startled

something.

couple:
\
"You—are—caught!"
Τ he captain turned rigid as he grasp«1 rhe arms of his chair, and for a single insiant his eyes, exp:< wig rage,
ν

smiled*

I
met mine.
grimly, enjoying the situation. The
coup had a different effect on Mrs.
Man-hand. She fainted away, at which
hate and

fear,

the captain's composure returned. He
sprang to lier rescue, and the table was

overturned.
When Mrs. Marchand recovered, the

guests Clamored for the Unish of the
but Marchand shook his head,
perhaps because I drummed a rhythmic warning. "Don't play!"
I sit in my room au hour later, cogitating whether I should inform Lord
Btowcr tLat lie was entertaining a pair
of clever tricksters, when a servant
brought me a message from Marchand
I
•îskiug an interview in his room.
found him waiting for me with an
ugly scowl en his face, but his wife,
pale and with lier hair in artistic disarray. wa.i charming in her new role of

game,

beauty in distress.

Marchand came directly to the point
"Well, what do you Intend to do?"
Nothing, I replied nonchalantly,
If you and your
"It Is your play.
charming wife are suddenly summoned
to London tomorrow, the matter ends.

otherwise I think Lord Brower"
I shrugs d my shoulder signliicantly.
"And. by the way. it might be just
as well it" you refunded to Chadwick
the money you've won since lie's been
with you."
"And then?"
Madam's hands were

playing

OU sly.

working

nerv·

And theu I sJiail have one more good
after dinner story-to tell when I reLord
turn to America; that is ail.
Brower shall never know."
"Von are very generous." replied the
lady, with tears in her eyes. "Vou can
have no Idea to what straits we. my
husband ami I. have been driven." She
"We were
was playing her part well.
raised to love the good things of life.
Both thought the other had money, and
both have made the best of a bad bargain. We have lived upon the losses of
our aristocratic friends until we met
you. and now"—
With a w. U simulated sub sin· bowed
her lu-ad a..mug the pillows. Captain
Marchand rose and opened the door.
Ilis politeness was elaborate.
"*"u will pardon Mrs. Marcha mi's
lack of self control. As you say, I
think a ttiii tu I.uiidoii Is what «tie
needs. what we both need. Good night,
my dear sir."
I stepped backward toward the door
whi<*h In· licld open, my glance, which
I know mu-t have held some amusement at the clever acting of his wife,
still fixed mi tin- weeping lady. Then
suddenly I felt myself.going down,
down. I clutched at space, and from
above me came a mocking laugh. Then
a shock, a blinding light in my eyes,

and blackness!
When 1 woke, dim rays of light penetrated into a slimy cellar where I lay,
practically a prisoner, for one leg was
broken and I was bruised from head to
foot. Itats ran along the ledges in the
masonry, and bats hung from the raft-

above.
It must have ln-en hours before help
came to me. but 1 lost all reckoning of
When at last I was carried to
time.
my room and medical aid was summoned, I learned from Lord IJrower that
my being alive was nothing short of a
miracle. I had fallen three (lights into
a stone dungeon, one of the numerous pitfalls which abounded In this
ancient pile. The captain had skillfully
guided me to the secret door which was
ers

of his characteristic discoveries.
Lord Hrowcr heard with amazement
my tale of their treachery and trickery,
but the scandal never became public.
British pride stepped in at this point,
the deeply annoyed master of Tentowers making ample reparation for my
Ami the
loss of time and biitiering.
only reason for telling of the story is
that during my recent trip to Loudon
I recognizeiI in one of the reigning
stage beauties Mrs. Captain Marchand,
who once telegraphed a poker hand to
her fellow trickster at Tentowers enstle.

one

Wellington'* Sénat» of

Duly.

Λ most interesting anecdote of Wellington. illustrating the high sense of
duty in all things, is told on the authority of the duke's housekec|H'r nt
Wa I mer castle. Tin huge blue Iwok of
Sini pages on the studies and discipline
of the University of Oxford had been
He was ensent to him as chancellor.
gaged on it the night before his death,
lie was going to bed, as it was late,
lie left the blue book, with his pencil
in It, and said to Lord Charles Wellesley, who was with him, "I shall never
get through it, Charles, but I must
work on."
BrlKht Proaneeta.

We don't all look at questions of ethics In the same way. A young English
traveler in Valencia became enamored
of a gypsy girl, but told the mother
that he was not rich enough to marry
her. The mother lauglu d and said:
"What! Not rich enough in the land of

guineas? Why. with so accomplished a
thief as my daughter you will be a millionaire in a twelvemonth!"
Λ Gloomy Outlook.
She could not forbear asking him after the refusal If he were of the belief
that lie would never love agulu.
"I dunno," he said sadly. "It is an
even chance that I will have another

attack next
Journal.

spring."

—

Indianapolis

A Reminder.

"Tes," Mrs. Starveui was saying at
the breakfast table, "it's α splendid
book. It certainly is strong and"—
"Ah, that reminds me," remarked
"Please
the absentmlnded boarder.

pass the

batter."—Philadelphia

Proa·.
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A.

Tsui· —·1Λ> a year If paid utrictly In advance.
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copiée 4 cent».
Ai>vurruxMijrr*:— All legal advertisement·
are given three consecutive Insertion* for $1J0
per inch In length of column. Special contract·
made with local, transient and yearly advertisers.

Job Pbiiituio.·— New type, last presses, steam
power, experienced workmn and low prices
combine to make this department of oar business complete and popular.
8IH«L£ COPIES.
Single Copies of the Democrat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons
jingle copies oî each Issue have been placed on
sale at the following places in the County
South farts,
Parlln's Drug Store.
Shurtleff's Drug Store.
Norway,
Noyes' Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A Ifred Cole, Postmaster.
Buckiied,
A. F. Lewis, Insurance Office.
Fryeburg.
Mrs. Harlow, Fost Office.
Farts am,
West 1'arls,
Samuel T. White.

Oxford
and

County

Directory

Court

County Officers

for

1901-2.

Judicial Court.

Supreme

Tuesday of March.
Second Tue:»lay of October.
Second

Probate Court.
Thirl

Flist

At Sostk Paris.
Tuesday of each month except August.

At F17 «berg.

Tuesdays of June

and l>ecember.

At RsMfocd Faili.

Second Tuesday of February, second Tuesday
of May, third Tuesday of A ugust, second Tuesday of November.

Court of

Count) Commissioners.
At Soutfc Paris.

Regular sessions —Second Tuesday of May.
Ftrst Tuesday of September.
Last Tuesday of

December.

County Commissioners.

Jobo M Phtlbrook, Chairman,
."onathan Bartlett,
Randall L. Taylor,

County

Bethel,
East Stoneham.
Mexico

Officers.

Charles F. W hitman,South Pari*, ll'k of Court*
Kllery C. Park. Bethel.
County Attorney.
J Hasting- llran. south Paris. Kegtsterof I>eed».

Bekley Ballard, Fryeburg,
Register of lienl·, (Western District.)
Addison E. Derrick. Beihel. Judge of PruhaU'.
Albert D. Park, South Pari», Register of Probate.
George M. Atwood, South l'art». County Trea».
James R. Tucker, South Parts, Shertff and Jailer

Deputy

1

Sheriffs.

Henrv E. Hammond, Crter,
Jantes L. Parker,
Thaddeus Cross,
Albert P. Has·eft.
Cvrus M Worniell,
George G- Shirley.
Edgar L. Flint,
James W. chapman.
Waiter C. Bassett,
Don A. Gates,
Ronello A. Barrows,
Α. Γ. Warren.
Harris L. Elliott,
John F. Davt»,
Milt, η Peu ley,
Fred A. Porter,
AddUon E. Holt,

WelUugton Bird,

Parts.

Norway.
Norway.
Norwav
Bethel

Fryeburg

East Hiram
Porter.
Lovell
Dtxdeld.
Canton.
Buckfleld.
Rumford Falls.

Brldgton

Bethel.
Rumford Falls.
Water ford
Bryant's Pond

EVENTS.

COMING

April 9,10.—Uran<l Lo>l({e, I· O. U. T., Water

ville.

Aprll 16-21.— Maine Metho*ll*t Conference, Per

wick.
April 24.—Fact

Day.
May 3.—Ajourne·! town meeting, I'arl*.
3.—A'ljouriU"! town Mdtng; Norway.
May 16, 17 < >xforl County Te cher»' Conven
t!on. Bethel.

Slav

—

SEW

A l> V KRTISK Μ Κ NTS.

Revl-uo.
Spring Trouvera.
Children'· Drcues*.
Rase Kail UooiU.
Shirt Waists.

Millinery · )penln|{.
Agricultural Insurant Co.
Refrigerator» an<l Ice Chest*.

Statement

Housekeeper Wan

e<l.
I'ianos an.I Oricani).
Criminal <'oats Allowe»! bv S. J Court.
Criminal Coeta Allowed by County Commissioner·
Kor Sale.
Farm for Sale.
Petition for iMschartce.
Standi for Sale.

past day proclamation.
U'Uxa whleh ha*
Following an unbroken
e X1 ste· I anions the people of New
Ed«!*d·! from
the earl*e»t ( οΝ,ηΙ») 'lay·, with tlw iliVcan·!

cwnaent of the Kxeeutlve CmmII, I herebr «le»
Ignate Thur»lay. the twenty fo«.rth<lay of April,
aa Ει·ι Day
Thl· «'av. re*ere>l by the father», com»· to ua
con»ecrate·! b» ol-aervanee for ma*ν generation*
It U appropriate that w» «hou M «-oatlnue to re
•l«<'t a ru4»n ·« ·!· eplv eaahriae·! In tne heart·
of the people, au· I I <arne»ll* rerumme»·! that
the 'la* >>e ulwrtel la a maaeer on· I «tent with
the purpoar· for which It ha· l«ru wi apart
titvea at the I ir< uttrr ( haiulier la Au«u*taUila
twenty ifth «lav of Mat-h. la the 1ear »l
our Lonl one ihou-au·! nine hunlwl an·I
two. a IK I of the In· tepee· ten** of the I nlteO
stair· of
America the oue hun-lre·! aD'l
JOHN F HILL.
tweatr alath
B< the Uvr*r*ur
Βικοη Κ<·ιι», »r« retar* of State
HERE

AND

THERE.

Marvoni Ik saying now that by June
]at hi* system of wireless telegraphy
will be iu opération between England
ami Λ men ta *» a commercial enterprise,
with rates much below those charged by
Which looks like
the cable companies.
a sanguine twentieth century prediction,
satisfaction
of knowing
but we have the
that he has in every instance at least
made good his promises, if not more.
A young scion of the Vanderbilt fam-

ily. who has just come of age, has surprised (we had almost said shocked) the
country by declaring himself possessed

of personal
had charged
him with that his tax was iucreased from
The act has been
$!1,UX> to tSMtMfc
the subject of much comment, but perhaps the most important result of it is
to call attention to the absurdity and
inequity of present methods of taxation.
It lias been remarked that a number of
the multi-millionaires who reside in
New York pay a tax on ouly $1,000,000
eac h of persoual property, including Mr.
Carnegie, who is known to hold some
two hundred millions in
steel trust
bonds.
ho much larger
property than the

of

an

IN AU

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUE8DAT8.

AT WOOD A

DOINGS OF THE WEEK

amount

assessors

The fact is, we tackle the tax problem
We think we
in a very awkward way.
are discarding the income tax idea entirely as impracticable, but in practice we
mix the property tax idea and the income tax idea in a confused juuible. We
tax all property where we find it—except that of railroads, telegraph companies, and a few other kintis of corporations. But under the head of personal
property we include not only movable
property, but stocks, bonds, "money at
These last named are
interest," etc.
property on the income tax basis, but on
the basis of a property tax they are
simply evidences of property which is
taxed somewhere else. This fact is recognized to a certain extent in our system, and in order to avoid palpabie
double taxation we are obliged to hedge
the taxation of this class of "property" about with a complicated mass of
The outcome of it is that
regulations.
the bulk of this "property"—with the
exception of bank stock, regarding which
our Maine law is very strict—escapes
taxation entirely.
The taxation of railroads, telegraph coupaniee, and so on,
has attracted much attention in this
state and lias been the subject of considerable legislation in the past few years;
but the old, simple question is still unanswered, why a corporation which
owns a million dollars' worth of property
in any form shouldn't pay a tax on a
million dollars.
Dr. Thomas Dunn English died a few
days since at his home in New Jersey
It is a little singular that his fame as an
author, which Ttas gone well over the
English-speaking world, was based almost exclusively on one little song—
"Ben Bolt"—which was written in his
young manhood, and pleased him so
little that he disliked to have it referred
to in his presence.

PARIS HILL.

BUCKHELD.

Mumps are prevailing, birds and
frogs are singing, and wild geese are
moving.

Robert Tyler has broken up housekeeping and gone to Rumford Fa Is,

where ne has a situation as cook.
Mrs. Etnilj Loring of Auburn has been
among her old friends of late.
Albion Packard has taken the rent

Baptlet Church, Be*. H. H. Bishop.
Preaching every Sunday It 11 A. M.
Sunday School at OH. Sabbath Evening Ser
vice «1:10 p. M. Prayer Meeting Thursday that Robert Tyler vacated.
evening at 7 Λ0 p. M.
Miss Sadie Thorn has taken a rent of
Universalis Church:
Sunday School every the Misses Dean on Turner Street.
Sunday at 11 A. M.
Rumor has it that Carlton Gardner has
Mrs. Ε. II. Jackson, who haa been bought of-1. W.Shaw a stand on the
away for the past three months, return- street leading to Sumner.
ed home Tuesday.
Presiding Elder Southard was in town
Mm. L. B. Merrill visited her sister at over the Sabbath and preached day and
Mechanic Falls a few days last week.
evening.
The seventh anniversary of the BuckIn response to the call published last
at
assembled
field Literary Club was observed Tuesabout
week,
twenty people
the Hubbard House Wednesday evening day, meeting with Mrs. Cole. An histo form a village improvement society. torical account was read by Mrs. Merritt
George M. At wood was elected moderator Parsons and other features, closing with
and Arthur E. Forbes secretary of the refreshments.
Indications are that when spring movmeeting. The officer» chosen for the
ing commences it will run like a row of
society are:
bricks.
President—John fierce.
Vice Preshlent—Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson.
Mrs. Abbie Cushtuan has made a trip
Secretary—Mr». J. L. Chase.
to the city of late, combining business
Treasurer—Mrs. E. G Harlow.
Directors—I.oren B. Merrill, O. A. Maxim, with pleasure.
Mrs. O. A. Thayer, Mrs. H. W. Lyou, J. L.
nm
Pattor.

STREAKΚD

Chase.

It was decided to name the orgrnization
An organization of
The Unity Club.
that name some twenty years ago or
more did quite a good work along various
lines of village improvement, and was
incidentally quite a factor in the social
Some of the objects
life of the place.
aimed at now are the cleaning up and
keeping clean of the roadsides, the improvement of the common, and so on.
Charlotte F. Hammond, M. D., arrived
is making
at Paris Wednesday, and
preparations to open The Beeches for
the season. Work was resumed two or
three weeks since on the large addition
to t!ie house which was begun last fall,
and it is expected to be ready when the
house is opened.
Benjamin Maxim, who has spent a
portion of the winter with his daughters
in Cambridge, Mass., returned home
last week.
Miss Fannie A. Forbes is visiting relatives in Waterville.
By request of some of the patrons the
date of opeuing the Paris Hill schools
has been changed from April 21st to
April 14th. As previously aunounced.
Miss Helen Cole of this village will succeed Miss Mae Perkins as teacher of the
Miss Cole has recently
primary school.
taken a normal course at Westbrook
Seminary. For the vacancy in the grammar school caused by the resignation of
Mr. F. W. Bounds, the services of Miss
Florence Jewett of Denmark, a teacher
of large experience and unqualified success, have been secured.
A special meeting of the
Baptist
parish was held Friday afternoon, at
chosen
which Carroll R. King was
treasurer in place of Herbert M. Tucker,
The
who has removed from town.
house committee was also instructed to
confer with the directors of the Cnity
Club with regard to the improvement of
the common, and authorize such changes
as they thought advisable.
"If all men should lose all faith in another life, what would be the result?"
will be Kev. W. W. Hooper's subject at
the Paris Hill Universalist church Sunday, April 13, at 11 A. vt. As there was
the
no preaching service March 30th,
sermon will be appropriate to Easter.
Mrs. M. A. Greene, who has been quite
seriously ill, is improving. Her sister,
Mrs. A. B. Greene, of Revere, Mass., is
here to help care for her.
Hiram Fleald is laid up with a cut
foot.
Walter E. Twitchell has been chosen
treasurer of the Baptist Sunday School
in place of Herbert M. Tucker.
H. W. Lyon, Jr., is at Hebron Academy
where he is to take a special course of

MOUNTAIN.

The shrill steam whistle no longer
wakes the mountain echoes, Mr. Willis
having shut down his saw mill and gone
away with his crew.
ANDOVEH
The cold wind has dried the water so
that driving the logs is delayed.
Thurston Brothers have three crews
at work breaking in the landings.
Schools will begin April 14 with the
same teachers as last fall and winter.
Wellington Farrington lost a fine pair
of cattle last week by the fioor giving
away, and when found they were suspended by the head dead.
The annual fair of the M. E. circle
will be Wednesday evening, April 16.
Tliey have lots of pretty things to sell.
Easter services were held in the Congregational church last Sabbath. Rev.
Mr. Waterworth gave a talk on the
theme of the resurrection and the choir
gave some very pretty selections. In
the evening the Sunday School gave a
concert which was gixxl.
Born, April 8, in Andover, to the wife
of Pearl Small, a son.
BUCKFIELO
Holman M. Monk, who was at home
from Orono College during the Easter
vacation, has returned.
Mabury Mayhew has gone to South
Paris to work.
CharleN Holme*, of Oxford, and brother, ha%-e been in our place visiting relatives for a short time.
Mrs. Hannah Bailey, who has been
caring for Mrs. Emery for a while, has
returned to her home in Mechanic Falls.
Mrs. Emma Bonney is with Mrs. Emery
NORTH

now.

Ed Damon and wife have moved to
Chas. B. Damon's for a year.
O. D. Warren and wife were in our
place the .'iOth of March.
Mr. Nelson Sturtevant of Turner has
made his daughter, Mrs. Mert Warren, a
short visit lately.
Heald Brothers are sawing their white
birch at this writing. They have quite
a crew of men at work.
Mrs. S. D. Swallow is in Sumner with
her mother for a while.
Ella Ames of Rumford Falls is with
her grandmother, Mrs. V. D. Bicknell,
for a while.

NEWRV.
The assessors are making their annual
calls at the farm houses in town.
Last week the three young daughters
of Mellen Rowe were taken to the State
Industrial School in Hallowell.
They
were accompanied by W. B. Wight of
the board of selectmen. Mr. Wight
study.
over night at the institution, and
One of the new attractions at the Hub- stayed
was invited into the school room to
bard House is a nice open fire-place that i;-a— a
λ.
iA.
has just been added to the dining room.
Easter. They recited beautifully, sang
The Sunday and Thursday evening
and played the piano. Mr. and Mrs.
services at the Baptist church will comthe
which is
Howe have eeparated,
mence at the next meetings at 7:30 incause of the family being broken up.
stead of "p.m.
Mr. Howe is working for Horatio Wight
The Unity Club will have another
at present.
meeting at the school house Wednesday
Mrs. David Vail of North Newry, who
evening at 7:30.
Every one who is has spent the winter in Rumford as
interested in village improvement is
housekeeper for Y. A. Thurston, has reearnestly requested to be present.
Her daughter,
turned to her home.
The Providence Journal has the folMrs. Nettie Thompson, is with her.
lowing report of Easter Sunday observare
busily engaged on their
Loggers
ance at Block Island which will be of
logs, but this early spring has left them
interest to many of our people:
a month behind the time.
"After two days of fog and rain and
condiweather
3CNDAT RIVKB.
generally disagreeable
tions. the sun arose on Easter Sunday in
Mm. M. Littlehale has a very sick
a
burst of glory, dispersing all the horse.
clouds. The day was warm and lovely
Jothain Chapman has painted C. D.
almost beyond example, and it will long Atherton's house and is now
painting
be remembered by the people here.
and papering for R. M. Williamson.
"After brief services at Harbor Chapel,
is atTwaddle
Eric Stone is sick. Dr.
which was crowded to its utmost capactending him.
ity both on the audience tloor and in
Κ. M. Williamson has been laid np
the galleries, the congregation adjourned with a bad cold.
the
inner
to the sheltered beach west of
Chester Littlehale is at home from
basin at Kast Harbor, where the first of Charlestown, Mass., with a sore hand.
a series of baptismal services was to be
Miss Ellen Locke has gone to New
performed.
York for a few weeks.
"An audience of nearly a thousand
Miss Lizzie Parker returned from Bospeople from all parts of the islaud gath- ton last week.
ered, including also ^ome strangers here,
Anson Long is doing carpenter work
who I ad gathered to witness the sacred for Herbert Kendall.
rite.
"Led into the water by Deacon S. 1*.
GRAFTON.
Miss Spearrin of Thomaston is visiting
Dodge ami received by the pastor, Kev.
Horace A. Roberts, 47 were baptized.
at her brother's, B. F. Spearrin's.
"The occasion was a most impressive
May and Claude Brown arrived in
"lu·, a* was its sequel in the evening,
town the first of the week.
when 4> were given the right hand of
S. P. Davis lost one of his work horses
fellowship and received into the church, a week ago.
one being admitted on experience."
Will Pratt, who recently came home
from the woods, has gone on the drive
LOV«-U.
on Ellis River.
Harry Sturtevant of Rockland, Mass.,
A. L. Farrar and S. P. Davis have
is at work for C. H. Brown, painting his been
driving their pulp wood the past
house.
After this is done he will work few
days.
on the cottage of Β.
E. Brown.
Mr.
PERU
Sturtevunt's wife is with him.
Suit Its are running at the Mill Brook.
Birney Conant of East Livermore
Oxen, cows ami horses are changing works for J. E. Conant this season.
hands about town, and trade is quite
Clarence Robinson has gone to Hebron
brisk.
to school again and his sister Ethel is
Burnham Moxcey of Denmark was going to school at Dixtield.
here this week for oxen.
Misses Marion and Alice Hall are at
Albion Hatch was injured Wednesday home on a vacation from their school at
afternoon at Fox's mill above the Cen- Turner.
tre by being struck in the face by a slat
Barrett and Kidder have two men from
thrown from the stave saw. He received Portland at work putting up their shaft-,
quite a severe blow, but it is thought ing and setting up their new grist mill.
it will result in no permanent injury.
NORWAY LAKE.
Miss Bessie Charles is ill with chickenMrs. F. E. Pottle visited Mrs. Eugene
pox.
Mrs. Xorah V. Colt has returned to Libby of Norway Thursday.
Mrs. Ellen Pottle returned from her
Lynn.
The logs on
Keazar River went visit in Auburn Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Flood are in
through the slip at the village Friday
Massachusetts visiting relatives.
and Saturday.
C. A. Stephens arrived home Thurs—

DENMARK

Three candidates were taken into
Denmark Lodge, No. 50, I. Ο. O. F.,

Tuesday evening.

day.

Mothers' Club will meet with Mrs. F.

E. Pottle

April

16th.

COUNTY TAX
BETHEL.
GREENWOOD.
At the March meeting of the county
the
observed
was
Easter
by
Sunday
March
The
The
has
at
last,
stormy
Mr. Price has gone away from
gone
for the
by a anion sunrise c ommissioners the county taxIt is the
Oxford, where he has been for several and the most singular month, says one 1 Jniversalist Society
of ρ resent year was assessed.
the
under
leadership
be
a
ever
>rayermeeting
knew.
It
came
in
with
]
man,
months.
as
was prettily s une as last year, the amounts being
Rev. Mr. Spalding from New Tork rainstorm, and went ont in the same < be Y. P. C. U. The church
the morning service, and f allows:
lias preached at the
Congregational way. Three out of the Ave Sundays < lecorated forsermon
was appropriate to
Albany, 9219.05; Andover, £337.18;
were rainy, and the last one carae so < he pastor's
;hurch two Sundays.
was adminis- I lethel, «1,400.77; Brownfield, $500.08;
Mr. Barnard Ela died Saturday morn- near being the same that it rained the 1 he day. Holy communion
< ered in the evening, and three new I tuck field, $040.17; Hartford, $409.00;
ing. The funeral was at his home Mon- Saturday before and the Monday followI lyron, $137.98; Canton, $575.87; Dcning; thus taking the snow all off except 1 nembers added to the church.
iay afternoon.
r lark, $450.06; Dixfleld, $584.37; Fryc
the
church
the
Methodist
At
pulpit
few
a
drifts.
The last entertainment in the lectnre
GrafThe flelde and pastures begin to look iras very tastily decorated with Easter I urg, $1,382.18; Gilead, $222.02;
:ourse was a concert at the CongregaHan$247.07;
Greenwood,
Tbe
azaleas
and
un,
$94.75;
4.
and
the
hens
ilies,
geraniums.
find
tional church Friday evening, April
green,
very good pick338.53; Hiram,
Hebron,
$131.80;
nusic
was under the direction of Professver,
Rosa
in
and
about
the
Miss
of
Some
Eloie
Miss
ing
dooryard.
Bennett, reader;
Mason, $55.82;
Weidham violinist; Miss Annie L. Berry, the barns begin to look pretty empty, >r Scott Wight. The pastor preached 570.57; Lovoll, $040.23;
Norif
Wilbut
the
Bretel
continues
Mr.
favorable as ;o the children, explaining the meaning lexico, $301.00; Newry, $105.35;
and
spring
accompanist;
pianist
In the
>f the observance of the day.
ray, $2,102.30; Oxford, $744.07; Paris,
at present there will be no hay famine.
lard basso.
Porter, $407.03;
Mr. A. R. Jenness has returned from
Working up wood piles is now the jvening an Easter exercise was given by 2,158.23; Peru, $378.07;
$101.95; Rumford, $2,849.80;
he cnUdren. The Y. P. S. C. E. held
toxbury,
business.
One
man
new
took
a
went
where
he
leading
fishing.
Sebago
$200.57; SinnMr. and Mrs. E. J. Brackett are still departure last winter, and instead of ;he usual services in the evening at the itoneham, 131.30; Stow,
er $300.47; Sweden, $250.73; Upton,
there.
cutting and hauling it sled length, he Congregational church.
Mr. Towneend and daughter from
100.70; Waterford, $477.33; Woodstock,
Mr. Purington of Easton, Mass., was cut it into cord wood in the woods and
Frecport have been in Bethel taking 353.42; Milton Plantation, $93.30. Total
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Evans likes that way better.
on
$20,403.01.
last week.
Speaking of wood piles, probably John »re of the furniture belonging to the axWild towns,
lands. Fryeburg Acadomv Giant.
The residence will be
Mr. Clarence Stone is at home from Titus has the largest and best one in Curtis estate.
>22.41; A, R. 1, Riley Plantation, $110.20;
Amherst College.
town, consisting as it does of sixteen lold later.
F. L. Edwards has put 5,000 cords of Lndover North Surplus. $59.01; Andover
After the concert
Friday evening cords of rock maple, some of the treee
Vest
Surplus, $23.58; Letter C, $122.43:
about twenty of the young people took a cut being two feet in diameter, and the pulp wood into the river for the pulp
3 Surplus, $00.77; No. 4, R. 1, Richardsat Ruinford Palls.
hayrack ride over to East Conway to at- logs so tough an to require four pounds mille
Miss Mary True, who has a pupil in
own, $07.44; No. 5, R. 1, Magalloway
of powder to split them. The wood was
tend tbe poverty ball.
the family of Mr. F. E. Ilazzard in SyraMantation, $153.03; No. 4, R. 2, AdamsR. F. Webster is going to build a house sawed at the door with horse power.
Lincoln PlanFrank Bennett has sold his place to cuse, New York, has been at home for a own, $104.03; No. 5, R. 2,
on tbe Rueeell Page lot in East Conway.
Lower CupRansom Cole, near whose mill the place few days, but returned Thursday. Miss ation, $100.83; No. 4, R. 3,
True is a very successful teaeher in the
uptic, $156.87: No. 5, R. 3, I'arkertown,
is situated.
An interesting heirloom in the form of
While looking over some old papers most modern methods of teaching the 1103.00; No. 4, R. 4, Upper Cupeuptic,
an old drinking-cup is in the family of
$107.17:
the other day, we came across a copy of Jeaf mutes to articulate, and has had 1109.95; No. 5, R. 4, Lynchtown,
Henry Hyde Smith of Hyde Park, Mass. the Oxford Democrat bearing the date pupils in various parts of the United ίο. 4, R. ft, Oxbow, $82.37; No. 4, R. 0,
The cup descended to Mr. Smith's wife.
R. ft. Parof July], 1890; and it soon became ap- States, also spent four years in England lowmantown, $80.44; No. 5,
Bachelder's Grant,
ti acheenee, $80.04;
Mary Sherburne (Dana) Smith, from her parent why it had thus been
teaching.
preserved.
father, the late Gov. John W. Dana of On the first
Rev. 0. S. Pillsbury will attend the KJ0.40. Total on wild lands, $1,729.70.
is a
of the old
FRYEBURQ.

this town.

The cup
years old, as Is shown
inscription upon it:

is

by

hundreds of
the following

"Generations of Dana's Id America.
Rlchartl Dana bro't this Cup from Fkance1640
1690
born
rtei'jv
"
"
1698
l«atc
·'
·'
1740
John W.
"
"
1773
.lu'lah
"
"
180b"
■John W.

Benjamin Dana was the 3d son of
Richard Dana, but Isaac, the John W.
born in 1740, Judah, and the John W.
born in 1808 were oldest sons.
BRYANT POND.

Saturday, the 29th of March, there
quite a fire on the shore of Bryant's
Pond, burning the Kinsman ice house,

was

and considerable of the lumber which
had been conveyed across the pond to
build their cottage; also burning two
chests of carpenter's tools, owned by
Henry Adams and Eiisha Emery, who
were employed to work on the cottage.
The tire was caused by four casks of
lime being put into the ice house, and
being exposed to water.
The German Medicine Co. will give
entertainments at Grange Hall all of
next week, commencing Tuesday evening, April 8, which is free on that night.
The company comes to us well recommended from the adjoining towns.
Owing to the hall being let for the
week, the Universalist Society are
obliged to postpone their entertainment
until the following Thursday, April 17.
Easter services were held at the Baptist church, March 30, in the forenoon
and evening. Rev. Henry Brown preached an appropriate sermon in the forenoon, and a select choir rendered some
fine Easter hymns.
In the evening
there were readings by some of the Sabbath School children, appropriate hymns
by the choir, and remarks by the pastor,
altogether making a very pretty observance of the day, in memory of our
"Risen Lord." The church was prettily
decorated
with potted
plants and
flowers.
Rev. Henry Brown and wife, Mrs.
Emily Felt, Mrs. Edwin Cole and Miss
Ethel Ford attended the Baptist quarterly meeting at Mechanic Falls on Wednesday and Thursday.
Mrs. Jennie Cole took advantage of
the half rates, and visited her father at
Canton, Charles Houghton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Titus visited at Dr.
Packard's at West Paris Thursday.
Professor Wight of Bethel is holding
a singing class at the Baptist church,
meeting twice a week on Tuesday and

Friday evenings.
Mrs. Abbie Dunham, widow of the
late Kufus Dunham, is very sick with

nneumonia. Dr. Yates is attending her.
Duvitl Swan Rtill remains about the
same—not much change in his condition.
Miss Lida Farrar is very low, and not
expected to live.
Mrs. Caroline Mountfort is in very
poor health, but slightly on the gain
from the first of the week.
Koy Titus and Ralph Bacon are students at Gould's Academy, Bethel.
Miss Nora Thomas has been visiting at
Hebron for the past two weeks.
Alton Bacon is at work on the Leon
Cushman cottage at Locke's Mills.
Mrs. Fred Fogg of Harrison visited at
James Bowker's on Saturday, it being
on her way to Milton Plantation where
her sister, Mrs. James Davis, resides.
Miss Essie Bowker attended the dance
Tuesday evening at Locke's Mills.
Mrs. 1 Varie Muller went to South
Paris Thursday.
Miss Bertha Cushman is at home from
Kumford Falls on her vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Berry visited at
South Paris on Tuesday of this week.
Quite a delegation from Franklin
Grange attended the Pomona Grange at
South Paris on Tuesday.
Mrs. Horace Noyes and Mrs. Nell
Roberts went to Norway Thursday.
Mrs. Diantha Edwards Is convalescing

slowly.

EAST HEBRON.
Some cross roads are nearly impassable. The frost lias left bad cavities for
teams to pass through.
The syrup business is now past, and
the buckets are gathered in.
II. A. Record is grafting afternoons.
The wax will not work mornings.
Rev. L. D. Tibbetts closed his labor
here last Sunday by preaching his farewell sermon from 2 Cor. 13:11, in a very
interesting and affecting manner. His
discourse was listened to with marked
attention by all.
They left with the
best wishes of all.
Mr. Lane intends to newly shingle the
buildings he recently purchased of H. B.
Phillips when the warm days come.
Report comes that it is uncertain at
what time Mr. Fred Cliase will move
from Rumford Falls, as they dislike to
take their son out of echool in that place
at present.
Charles Snell is at work at his trade
in this place, improving buildings in
looks and value.
Willard Decker's wife returned this
week from Lewiston, where she has
passed the winter, to her home. Her
husband works for James Young.
RUMFORD.
Dance at the V. I. S. Hall

Wednesday

evening.
Wll SON'S MILLS
Jim Cole left his boarding place SatMr. Irving Thompson, with a crew of
Carl Wight's teams came out of the
urday afternoon, and has not been seen
men, went to Andover Friday to drive
or heard from since.
The selectmen are woods Monday.
Mrs. Thompson returned with
river.
Bert Sherburne is back from his winlooking for him.
the team Saturday.
Money is being donated by parties in- ter's work.
Miss
Luna
Abbott returns to her
terested in the Oilman cemetery, soE. S. Bennett has gone to the Cupschool at Groveton, X. H., Saturday.
called, to repair and build a fence at suptie.
Mr. Randall Session· has an incubator
that place.
About $75 has been raised.
returned from the
Ν. K. Bennett
%nd brooder:
At present Mr. Sessions
Mr. Will H uni, blacksmith, has moved Maine General Hospital Tuesday,
has one hundred eggs in the incubator.
into his old shop on Lake road.
R. A. Storey is having a large amount
Mrs. Julia Barker is talking of going
of wood yarded.
to Brooklyn, X.
Y., to visit her husOXFORD.
River drivers are now going up the
A petition for a free mail route is be- stream and over to the Kennebago and band'· son and brother.
ing circulated.
Cupsuptic.
BVRON.
The K. of P. gave an entertainment
Now is the golden opportunity for
J. E. Shaw bought a horse of Jonas
Wednesday evening, with ice cream and getting the lumber to market.
cake. $19 was taken.
The river opened six weeks earlier Edwards while in Auburn last week.
Mrs. Ceo. Hawkes is in Boston.
Miss Rosette Shaw is sick. A doctor
than last season.
was cmlled Sunday.
Miss Stella McKillup of Boston is visEAST SUMNER.
Clifton Young has gone to Cupsuptic
iting Ida Hawkes.
Ceo. Houghton has heen obliged to
The Congregational church i· being river to drive for Chris Reed.
as
his
overseer
in
the
Κ. E. Taylor has returned from Sunresign
position
papered and painted by Holland and
spinning-room oo account of ill health, Gerrieh of Bucktield, and the inside will day River where he has been surveying
the past winter.
and Lorenzo Jones ha* taken his place. be much improved in
appearance there- limber
The rtiads are nearly impassable in
A corporation meeting was held, and by. One roof of the building is to be
tome localities in town.
the following officers were elected:
reshingled also.
S. fuller.
Chairman
We learn that Perley Whitney and his
Daniel B. Knight has moved to the
Aimwn—C. r Durell, K. P. Pausoe, Oo
Ira Palmer farm and will occupy the brother Millet, who has lately returned
Parr· Ό.
from
the Philippine Islands, are to oone
IilrtMrn-C'.T. Want well. W. Κ (jaaau, same.
lieu Parruu
saw mill and Warren'· birch to this town to mine for gold the coming
Berry'·
• >ri—Arthur Record.
teason.
F! >ren»-e Hayes has returned from mill are busy place·.
Buckskin Sam is to come from Boston
Lot· of lumber is being aawed out Ihi·
Portland.
to his camp at Bemis in the near future.
The Parsonage Society met with Mrs. spring.
Quite a enow storm Monday, the 31st.
Conductor Νahum Moore report· that
El bridge Edwards.
The spring birds have come,
oa his train in the month of
sparrows,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Parrott have re- he carried
aad probably robin·, bluebirds, etc., early tais year.
turned from Lynn. Mas*
where they March ft,«70 passengers
train carried a* many more.
Taiater'a
were called by the death of Mr. Parrott's
EAST BETHEL
good trafic for the season, but
nephew, II. Edward Parrott, who died Pretty
May and June will eclipee that probably. I Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Brown from Be γMarch 20, aged St yean.
ι n. Ν. H.. were in this place laat week.
were
held at the
Easter services
ΝΟΛΤΗ PAW»·»
Miss Hester Kimball is visiting relaRev. Mr. Callahan at
churches here.
the
to
collect
cream
ι
is
Jves in Berlin and Milan, Ν. H.
Frank Gowell
M. E. church, and Rev. Mr. Newport at
is
and
Cacti·
Howard
another
Prof.
W. S. Wight visited relatives in
year
church preached here
the Congregational
ι his place last week.
There were appropri- to have his route again.
Easter sermons.
Mrs. Ada Brown has moved to the
Mr. and Mrs. America Andrews are
The churches were deooate anthems.
Mr·. Charlee ι ent recently vacated by Mr. H. Back.
Easter visiting their daughter,
rated with (lowers and plants.
Mrm. Andrew· will stay a
Miss Rom Kimball of the Bethel
services were held bj the T. P. 8- C. K. Edwards.
few weeks. Master Alfred Andrew· i· J tews office spent the paat week with her
Sunday evening at the chapel.
his aunt.
ι later, Mrs. R. C. Clark, Saoo, and visltMr. 'Clover of Poland has bought the also visiting
P. A. Crawford has been quite sick < d other relative· and friend· In Port·
brick house known as Oxford Home of
j and and Deering.
but U gaining now.
aad will move In.
Frank
—

Lord,

page
picture
Hebron Academy with its dimensions,
and also the new one, then in process of
building, and known as Sturtevant Hall.
Then follows an addrese by Judge Bonney before the Social Union in Boston,
the
whole
occupying nearly four
columns; and it is certain that the same
amount of space could not have been
better appropriated, since it gives a large
amount of interesting information to
every lover of local history. Looking at
the local page we find forty-seven towns
represented, also John's letter, in which
he denies a rattlesnake story, which had
somehow got into circulation, and relates several incidents, all in his usual
vein of humor. The paper contains two
original poems, and is really a very in-
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CHARLES S LEWIS
«111

resume

IcailiInK
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the

M. E. conference during the week.
ANO
GUITAR
BANJO, MANDOLIN
Rev. F. E. Barton is to be absent for
A VALUABLE MEDICI Ν Κ
at AKDREWS IIOl'S K, South I'atU,
ι short vacation.
i-ti,
TUESDAY of each week commeneln/ K<
The schools in the brick building will
a
ΓΟΚ cotons AND COI.I» IN CHILDREN.
l'erinanent vl'lrtes, V> Janict· St, Aulmrn.
open April 14.
Mr. Moses Mason has been to New
York to visit relatives, and was acrom"I have not the slightest hesitancy in
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Chamberlain's Cough
ι «commending
pauied by his niece, Miss Ruby Clark.
from
are
who
to
all
Rev. Charles N. Gleaeon will occupy
suffering
temedy
and colds,"
the pulpit of the Congregational church < :oughs
says Chas. M.
Limited
comLetters
of
most
β.
>amer,
hearty
Esq., a well-known watch
April
(ira'luttc of till·
(
"It ha*
mcndation have been received from the naker of Colombo, Ceylon.
Ky«. •"'er, No»e un·! Τΐιινα
College.
church in Long Island, X. Y., and also | >een some two years since the City DisEstablished 1780
at ELM HOUSE. NOKWAY, \ ■··!:
Willie
contain deep expressions of regret at" his pensary first «ailed my attention to this
22-23; at Brliigton, April 24-25.
I
trainable medicine, and I have repeatedly
decision to come to Maine.
will
be
beneficial.
has
it
been
a
it
and
ised
always
Thursday evening
reception
given Miss Laura Hall under the aus- It has cured me quickly of all chest
It is especially effective for cliilof the Indies' Club. Miss Hall has :olds.
een organist of the
Congregational Iren, and seldom bikes more than one
teresting number.
I
We understand the road commissioner church for years, and her friends wish tattle to cure them of hoarseness.
has appointed Daniel Bryant to look to give expression to their appreciation tiave persuaded many to try this valuable medicine, and they are all as well
after this highway district, and he will of her faithful service.
pleased as myself over the results." For
probably find something to do, since
nale by Shurtleif & Co., E. P. Pari in,
LOCKE'S MILLS.
the roads are reported to be in the worst
Alec Melvin is to give a "sugar-eat" at Sorth Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyés
condition they have been in when the
snow left in the epring for twenty-five the S. S. Felt place, Saturday afternoon, Drug Store, Norway.
the r>th.
years.
Josiah P. Bradbury, a well-known
Two reasons for
your »prin<;
Will Seams is at home from the woods
Last Monday while John Titus and
Grand Army veteran, died at his home
wife were on their way to visit the Ben- where he worked during the winter.
on Warren Street, Rockland, March 20th,
old
ones
show their
now
:
Your
trousers
to
his
Willie McComic has returned
nett place, the horse and wagon both
Mr. Bradas the result of an accident.
dropped into a "horrible pit of miry homo in Freeport after spending tbe bury had been very lame for ten years,
are here.
Some
pge, and the
clay,'1 obliging them both to alight; and winter here, working for Will Garey.
and when he undertook to cross the
Fred Edwards ie having a camp put
then it was with difficulty that the team
he
fell
or
cane
without
crutch
room
men like one pattern, others like another.
was extricated.
Yes, the roads are bad, up in his wood lot for his choppers.
a
striking on the back of
Jennie Swan of East Bethel was at against chair,
and will be until they are made as wide
his head and expiring in a few moments.
Whatever your fancy, you will find it lu re.
and the ditches as doep as they were be- Chas. Iluseey's the first of the week
fore the road machine came into use.
visiting her sister, Grace, who is workGOOD FOR RHEUMATISM.
Dress trousers, dark with light stripe, ρΙ.ιίΊ»
narry Cole came through the neigh- ing there.
Last fall I was taken with a very
Out of a family of eleven at Wesley
borhood Wednesday to see how rich the
severe attack of muscular rheumatism
Worki
and plain colors from $3 to $5.
people were. Being a close observer he Cole's nine have had, and are having the which caused me great pain and annoyprobably noticed that the population had mumps this season.
several
After
ance.
l'antprescriptions
trousers as low as $1.
trying
A. L. Emery went to Auburn Saturslightly fallen off in one place, and inand rheumatic cures, I decided to use
creased in another.
day, the 6th.
Pain Balm, which I had
Chamberlain's
$3 and
Lester Tebbets is having his wood
While visiting in Hartford during the
seen advertised in the South Jerseyman.
fall of 1899, we called on our cousin, lots surveyed.
After two applications of this remedy I
Fine spring weather.
Edwin Howard, it being soon after his
was much better, and after using one
wife had broken her hip by falling. DeHarry Farnham has just put up a new bottle, was completely
Sallik
cured.
ceased first married Amos Barrell, who martin house for the many birds.
For sale by
Hakims, Salem, N. J.
died in 1856, leaving his widow with one
Shurtleif & Co., E. P. Parlin, South
little boy, Amos, and a daughter, Ida,
M AIN t NfcWa INUI tO.
Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Drug
was born in orphanage soon after her
Maine.
Store, Norway.
K«»lrrn 'IMione,
husband's death. When we called there,
Misa Edith Tolman of Rockland died
as above mentioned, we found that her
The quickest divorce on record in
a few days since as the result of burns
son, Amos Barrell, had been there on a
Fairfield was that of a young woodsman
from an exploding lamp.
visit, and left for home the day before
who found on his return from the headF. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.
our arrival.
Her daughter Ida was at
at'
That proposed new woolen mill
waters of the Kennebec that a young F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.
care
of
her
mother.
of
home, taking
injured
woman claiming to be his wife had colOakland will cost in the vicinity
Both of these children were unmarried $100,000.
About a third of this amount. lected his winter's wages from the comat that time.
has already been subscribed.
pany. It was the first he knew of tlie
The woman now
existence of a wife.
are
Farm
the
Good
Will
The
at
;
boys
HEBRON
awaits the action of the graud jury.
soon to have an opportunity to learn ;
We are glad to learn that Albert M.
This Season'·» Stock is the Best we linve Ever Sliuvii.
of A.
Richardson has been elected secretary of telegraphy owing to the kindness
| Try Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver
who is to Tablets, the best
of
New
L.
Prescott
10 cte. to $4.00
York,
mitte
the board of trustees of Hebron Acadphysic. For sale by
3.00
stand the expense of installing a system. Shurtleif & Co., E. P. I'arlin, South
BO ctm. to
Glovoe
emy in place of his father, who had rel.OO
Ο et·, to
Sate
Ellsworth ministers claim that the, Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Drug
signed that office.
1.20
Ο cte. to
Salle
We were mistaken in saying last week thirty-five slot machines in the city are Norway.
(
that work on Fort Williams began earlier earning in the vicinity of $5,000 a week, I
FOOT PLATES, SCORE BOOKS AND
MASKS,
CATCHERS'
this year.
It should have read two and are heading a vigorous appeal to the
STATE OF MAINE.
EVERYTHING NEEDED TO PLAY THE GAME.
weeks later as Mr. Richardson went
city government asking their abolition. COUNTr OK OXFORD.
back to his work last year March 13th.
County Trkasukkk's Office,
Work began Monday morning on the
Our Prices
is
Rev. S. D. Richardson has improved
South 1'arln, Maine, Apr. ft, l!*»i
The following Hut containing the apiinvute
much the past week, and now gets down Augusta, Winthrop and Lewiston electric
of
ar
At the Pharmacy
amount of custe allowed In each criminal ease
railway at the Augusta end of the line. audited
stairs.
ami allowed at (ho March term
road to
Easter services in the church Sunday The promoters believe that the
1902, of the Supreme Judicial Court for cal
Winthrop will be completed about the County of Oxford and specifying the c urtor
with a good attendance.
The directors of the , magistrate that allowed the name and before
Mrs. Dr. Donham went to Auburn middle of July.
the cane originated le iiuollshed In a
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
road announce that in another year the whom
and
staid
over
which
cordance with the provisions of Sec. 1» of Chap.
Saturday
Sunday,
road will be completed to Lewiston.
was her father's
I 116 and of Sec. 12 of Chap. 13U of the Kevl cd

The FINEST COCOA in the World
Costs Less than One Cent Cup

Thirty-Eight Highest

Europe and America.

Awards in

Walter Baker & Go

Dorchester, Mass.

Oculist.

éÊÊSs

I

Eices

SPRING
TROUSERS.

buying

spring styles

"Johnson

$3.50.

H. B. FOSTER,
Norway,

BASE BALL COODS !

F.

SSd birthday.

Miss Hazel Donham came home Monday for a week's vacation from Bates.
Ira Bearce has been at home from
Orono for the Easter vacation.
The spring term of the academy opened Wednesday.
Miss Lila Harden, who is teaching in
Everett, Mass., was in this place a short
time Thursday, and called on old friends.
Sunday afternoon Dr. Donham was
called to set a broken leg for one of the
workmen on the ledge at No. 4 bill.
Have heard no particulars.
A little stranger came Wednesday to
stop with Mr. and Mrs. Bracy Bean.
Sugar making is over. Considerable
has been made in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cushman went to
Massachusetts Saturday to visit their
son and daughter and other relatives.

Statutes of the Slate of Maine

Willard, the young man so
badly injured by falling from a train at
Lewiston about a week earlier, died
Sunday at the hospital in that city. The
James A.

deceased, who had been

a

valued
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F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.
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Stepheneon
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I'olunil
Morrtll

TwltcheH,

BEFORE RUMFORD FALLS MUNICIPAL COURT,
Ο. WILL Ι ΚΙ) JOHNSON, JUDOE.

Thompson of Mechanic
Falls, 45 years of age, a trusted employe
of the shoe factory, disappeared Wednesday, and it is feared has committed
suicide. He has been a terrible sufferer
with asthma and for eight years could
He has
not lie down in a bed to sleep.
remarked lately that he had both poison
and a revolver, and that if he suffered I
much more he would end his existence. |
Henry O.

j

State

νβ.

Ituseell,
Plngree,
Connor........................
Gilll*
Gillie
Gillie
WalHhetals

$ S 57
Il it I
12 R4
10 5<ί
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II IS
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7M
10 5»
10 71

Haneon,
I eel,

Item mil) ir,

Remmlug,
Sturgeon et al
BKFOUK HUJ'KKMK JUDICIAL
Ο ΚΑΝΙ) J I.'KV.

I

COUKT,

...# 20 tn
A Bath peanut vender whoso monthly itate vs. Hmeon,
«G··
Hlllle
losses by the daily peculations from liis
·'■! '>
....1........
Roberge,
On Wednesday evening, April 2, Hiram roaster are large, is arranging for an in-,
14 S?
Kstce,
1» 'ι·
Howe
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, held a special genious electrical attachment which will
1 M
Sturgeon,
meeting for the purpose of conferring shock some of his light-fingered callers :
AI I·'
Waleb et ale,
the rank of Esquire on one candidate, someday.
The man who picks up
3 On
Rcei 1
a;
14 1'
and the Plumed Knights of Pequawket peanut or two in passing a stand where
Morrill
j
4:t"'
Sutton,
Lodge at Fryeburg, twenty-seven in the toothsome kernels are exposed for j
22 52
Wood,....
number, came on the train by invitation sale would be astounded if confronted
22' 4
Twltchcll,
14'"'
and raisedthree candidates to the rank of with the monthly losses from this
Joecclyn,
S 00
Sawyer
Knight. Their showy uniforms, accuracy eource.
won
and
and precision
BEFORE 8UPRKMK JUDICIAL COUKT,
knightly bearing
The Spanish War Veterans of New
TRAVERSE JUKI.
commendation and round after round of
whose numbers are more than State ve. Waleh et ale,
* !> »·
applause from all. At about 1 A. m. the England,
II 7" I
exa
Rood
for
are
grand
making plans
lodge and visiting 'brethren repaired to 7,000,
Twltchell,
XV\
to
the
Chickanext
cursion
September
the banquet hall and partook of a supMITT1MUS8ES.
mauga camp ground where the New
per or breakfast such as the Pythian sis1 741
l.ong
England regiments were first located State ve. Hinlth
ters know how to prepare.
11·home. They will not go in
II »
Be it remembered that on April 1, after leaving
Wolch
the fly season, and they will not stay
m»I
mcgm
1872, the snow in Hiram averaged four
1"
Hanson
want to come home. The visit
feet in depth; and on May 1, 1843, in after they
II»
Colline.
will also differ in several other respects
riding from Limington to South Hiram, from that of 1898.
Murphy,
Î»
Sturgeon,
were
the
walls
and
bushes
twelve miles,
all hidden by snow.
GKMRGF. M. ATW(Mit>,
Figures given out to-day at the eocreTiwurrr of '»*for»l Count τ
tary of state's office show that for the j
BROWNFIELD
first quarter of the year, 1902, there was
ktati; or ναπε.
Repairs are being made on the parson- received in fees for the organisation of j
age to be occupied by Rev. A. J. corporations under the general law ; t'ouuTT or οχπ«ι>
Cotrvrr Tmuat «**'· flmr·,
Cameron of Danby, Vermont, who will 117,315, and fees for the increase of capSouth Part·. Malm·, A|»r 5. I'AH.
occupy the pulpit of the Congregational ital stock $2,620, making a total of
The fo'lowlng IIM n>nUlnln« the «tn-, α·
church in Rrownfield and Hiram the 119,935.
For the corresponding period Mnount of tWl< allows I In rerh rrlmlnal r»»
coming year, commencing the first Sun in 1901 the fees for organization were ιιι-llt·'·! an<1 allownl at tlx· w»rrh a·)) Im*
of lb* t'onrt of Coniitr « 'omn»l»»toi»rr» f»·
day in May.
19,430, and for the increase in capital t'tnj,
ial<l Count* of «»*ΛιπΙ an· I »|«rtf\ IngtlM-mart .«
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Fessemlen are itock of $300, the total »*ing $9,730.
i»a*1»tratr that allow··! the ·*■«· an·I tarforr
The increase in receipt· of the first
whom Ik· raa· original·"! !» paMtab··! In a·
visiting friends in Massachusetts.
The •npliaw with thr pror1«to«l· of Mar |· ni ( kâi
Mrs. Frank Ham has been very sick ter of 1902 over IWOl was $10,αν».
11· mhI of See li of
liar 1J» of th# fc·»'»·
but is now convalescent.
capital stock of the smallest corporation «Mule· of U» Htatr of Malar
Mr. David Seavey is gradually failing. ira· $1,300 and the largeet $2Λ.θθη.οηη
Mr. Ueorge Wakefield is sick with
A daring hut ·βμμμ·Μ attempt to nriiit araroai· rtu* Mrauirat. rumr,
O Wft I AMI· Wd»*»». Jl lMiB
pneumonia.
the Fairtield post office was ma-t.·
rob
Fred and Ormon Sands are at home on
· ι·
tat· * Ιβ·ο» Hq·»*
two men early Thursday morning Tl»e>
Intni
II I'
lfcf«»r..
a short vacation.
» M
were caught in the act of forcing the
latllqaoe
into
moved
Daniel McLucas has
Into*
7*1
th··
front door, on Main Street, and in
Charles Graffam's house.
Into* Dqaar
7«I
«hot»
were
Jiase up the street several
ln|o* Iqaor
7 *1
a «η
Into» liquor.....
»xcbanged between the robbers and their
EAST WATERFORO.
l»M
*¥
llqwur
them
taking effect,
pumuem, none of
iiit « hmw
11
Mrs. Wm. H. Keen of Bridgton is vis- iiowerer. U is believed the men caught
Ρ»Ι·I k *«iaa
·«*
iting her sons.
It to* Itqiar.
I».'
freight train which was pulling out ·(
Pa» HrCermlil
Joseph Patterson seems to be improv the station at the time The burgiai»
IC
A11·Ho· to I liwoln
» *"
eft behind them a complete «et of Innta
lato
II.
I'ljaar
Selectman C. H. Pride and Dr. Libby which would have enabled them to for. β
iMnl IW|Uor
took Mary Small to the insane hospital the safe with
a»·
rrr.iw«*fc.,
e>M, »f they had gained
Tho·
oliin: I"
March 20.
She has always been a town
tcce·* to the building without
being
Ja>rr·
7 7*
Murptir
Mr. Pride brought home from Jeterted.
charge.
* I
«•amMIng ΙαψΙβ «nia
the farm of that institution a full
Ami Ml Perry,
7·
IMnl liquor.
& 71
blooded Ayrshire ball calf.
"A neighbor ran in with a bottle of
9
Into*.
y
liquor
has
Louis Sawin of North Waterford
and
Cholera
hambertain's Colic,
Into* liquor
4 1"
bought lieroy Stone's farm.
lato*. liquor.
I
[Marrho>a Remedy when my eon waa sufIS
Into* "qeor...
George Smith and wife are living in fering with nevere cramps and was given
4 W
Into* liquor...
the bouse on the Baker farm.
7W
Into* liquor
up as beyond hope by my regular phy5 Λ·
Channcey Ames has hired with G. L. .ician, who stands high in his profession.
η to*. liquor
I
η to*, liquor
7m
Hilton for the season.
%fter administering three do·** of It,
>
W
Into*,
itq'ior
Mrs. Ames would like to sell her farm. nv son
conaciouane·· and re(* .V>
Into*. !1qa>r,
regained
B. W. Sanderson and his sister Jose4 40
Intox liquor
within twenty-fonr
sovered entirely
'.· 29
A ndrew UeGee
phine are at home for a short time. The lours," says Mm. Mary Haller of ML
8 !·7
lutox.lqor
latter has been quite ill, but probably
Va.
This remedy is for safe
Crawford,
334
Int >x. liquor.........
will be able to return to her school
8 77
Into*, liquor
jy Shurtleff 4 Co., E. P. Parlln, South
3 09
Intox, liquor
Monday.
Oxford;
Drug
Stevens,
Noyea
!*ari·;
Intox, liquor
4 40
Haskell Λ Rolfe are rushing business
Η 3»;
Intox, liquor,
Jtore, Norway.
at their mills.
H'RAM.

SHURTLEFF &

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

II. C. DAVIS, JUDOE.

em-

ploye of the Maine Central some three
years, was the eon of Mr. and Mrs.
He was
Greenleaf Willard of Auburn.
but 22 years old.
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Intox, liquor
The question has been asked, "In what
Intox, liquor
man are at home from boarding school
ray are Chamberlain's Stomach <6 Liver
BEFORE NORWAY MUNICIPAL COURT,
rablets superior to pills?" Our answer
to spend the Easter vacation.
H. C. DAVIS, JUDOE.
Orin BUingwood has been sick for s: They are easier and more pleasant c talc ra- Burnelde A.
$ 14 38
Long,
ο take, more mild and gentle in effect
some days.
Willis Wing
10 88
Ida Durgln,
13 90
nd more reliable as they can always be
Mrs. Anna Stearns is on the sick list.
Jack Chapman is obliged to give up lepended upon. Then they cleanse and
MITTIMU88E8.
his work in the mill as it is injurious to avigorate the stomach and leave the g tat· ▼·. Patrick MoCormlck
$ 13 20
10 85
towels in a natural condition, while pills
Patrick Nolan
his health.
1 84
Walter
L.
Gllion
The Stearns Brothers have laid their re more harsh in effect and their use is
7 50
Timothy Connor·
ften followed by constipation.
For
t>ld horse away. He had got beyond
8 80
Prank Remmlng
ale by Shurtleff Λ Co., E. P. Pari in,
13 20
labor.
Napoleon Sturgeon,
I
oath Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyea
GKOBGB M. ATWOOD,
Leu Sumner and Henry Perkins ex·
Treaaum ot Oxford County.
to
on to the
river
11

The Misses Cecil and Christine Chap-

Moulding

want a

■

Intox, liquor
Intox, liquor,

that can be used.

Dralcr m Puturr·. Picture Fnmn, Mum jiul Musical Merthanditr.
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effective, and
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Square,
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Once more the village schools are ii
session.
Dance at New Hall
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Mrs. Stephen Richardson has a cottoi
in blossom.

plant
11.

Judge Addison E. Herrick of Bethe
in town Monday.

to

was
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Miss Grace A. Thayer is book-keepei
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.Meeting of the official board of th«
Methodist church this evening.
I

{dally. Sundays Id
M
P.

M.,

Sunday

t>A)P. M.,
only, 9:16

Mrs. L. B. Andrews is in Boston for a
few days this week on a business trip.

CHTRCBU.
Rev W. Ε.
rvgatlonal Church.
jr'-s· ι
.·
(V, past· r. Pre.vhing service··, 1° 45
lîr
13 M.; T.
Scaool
p.
m.;
Su»tay
μ. md ;m
t
Church prayer mMm on
i· jli · p *
■.
not othero'clock.
°3υ
Λ11,
At
iv
evening
I"
ι-Ή·ί. in rortllallT tnM.
Pottle, Pastor,
-rv h. Rev·. Λ. W
prayer mating 9:»' a.
t.. m· ruing
45 a v., Sabbath Sch··· ;
.· -or* '·«.· !t
ν
Κ ρ worth League Meeting. H:\i p. m.;
Τ
; prayer meeting
rayer meeting p.
ΪΊ Idav evening.
even ik·,
I
J.
1'«λ«γ.
T.
Ramsdel1,
Rev.
thun-n.
reaching service lit 4Λ a. m.; Sal».
li M ; praver meeting 7 -«to p. m.
:i<x t:ng Tu·?·-lay evening.

Dr. C. L. Buck attended the meeting
of the Prohibition State Committee in
Portland Wednesday.
Mrs. E. A. Howe will have her spring
millinery opening Wednesday ami Thursday of this week, April 9th and 10th.
The Epworth League will have a
business meeting Wednesday evening.
All members are requested to be present.
The

■>γατκι) mnow

County

Reculai
M.—Pari* Lodge, No. 94.
T .« ;ay evening on or before full moon.
-Mount Mica Lodge, regular meetI] .-vculn* of each wed.—Aurora
t, ilrst and third Monday evenings

\

held at

May.

■

j.

oath

λ

uui

,,

Hall.

.·

nth.

Β
fc

v

present.

The store in Pythian Block is being
titted up with counters and shelves for
the use of J. K. Chase, who will occupy
t as soon as it is ready.

ί

I
I
South

-Second and fourth Mondays of 1

P.—Stony Brook Lo>ige, No. 181,
1 and fourth Wednesday evenings
Harry E. Swan, formerly of
1
oath.
Paris, now a reporter on the Lewiston
meets
No.
31,
every
Hamlin Lod,r?,
>un, was in town Saturday in the intervonlng at Pythlaa Hall,
est of his paper aud greeting old friends.
w
:>n of Ameli a —*outh Paris

ν

s

! ό»·Τ. meet» second and fourth Tueain Golden Cross Hail.

.·»

F
j

: :

αγ

has put in un

„ht his

store.

acetylene

F itmie Smith of Gorham, Χ. Π.,
visitiug Mrs. Agnes Tenfold.
i*

y

];

>·

iiv

.is trees have been
Mirket Square Park by

>β,

r

resent.

Eight persons were received on proKition iuto the Methodist church yesterlay. and four by certificate to full membership. Three persons received the
ite of baptism.

Record has returned from
where she has spent the winter.
\

..

f!.*cr:

>

Martin visite»! his son. A. K.
Kunford Falls over Sunday.

I
\

The Knights of
,ble ladies' night

remov-1

private

Pythias had an enjoyFriday evening, with a

;ood programme of music and readings,
and cake were served.
ttendance was large.

ce

cream

The

Marie Mining Company is
'.t-r and steam drill at its '
The German Concert and Medicine Co.
and attractive
las been giving a clean
ft spar mine.
how
in the hall each evening for the
s
Λ
Bumpue of Hebron visited >ast week, and
incidentally doing a fair
Phebe Hall, in
n. Mrs.
i.
mount of business, so they report.
V

this]

_

>

Wednesday.

George A. Bolster, Esq.,

of Capt.
1. N. Bolster of this place, has removed
roui Albion, Mich., to Sau Francisco,
'al.. where he has taken the position of
msiuess mau;iger of the California office
f the New York Commercial.

King and George Giles are
r; the steel ceiling in the store
: Μ> τ.·η Bolster Λ Co.
Γ.

\
A

>.

:ibnerand family
I

c

>

r

are

moving

into the tenement on the
of Masonic Block.

s

V
:

Walborti A Kicker.
Mrs. B. Hotter.
Mr. L. P. Kenney.
Mr*. C. K. Curtis
Mrs E. A. Curamlcga.

atherine G. Briggs has engaged
I.ew ston. aud established
-'.ι-re in her capacity as a trained

her-1

Rev. J. H. Little of Canton gave the
"niversalists an able sermon at the
fternoon service Suuday, aud in the
vening a second service was held, with
discourse by Mr. Little treating of the
istory of the denomination in America.

nurse.

vais.
lie

'<:■
ν

1

M.

Ζ

Are they good or bad?"
subject of Kev. W. W.

>crmon at New Hall, South
roming Sunday. April 13. at

»

Miss Edna Curtis has been appointed
eacher in the Porter District school for
tie summer term, in the place of Miss
(live Swett who was elected and resignMiss Swett will not teach anywhere
d.
t»r the present, but will resume work in

an>l corporation assessor*
week, and
η busy for the past
assessment is likely to be com.vn

ν

!i

irlv

···

.».■■·■·

>ince

the three per cent

before the first of June

was

til»» Assessors have been
rnj.t about get tins: the assessthe collector's hands.

son

Advertised letters in South Paris post
ffice, April 7, llHfci:

A. Hersey and family have
the Wheeler house, next to
Β ek, oa Pleasant sireet.
■

Da

lie fall.

Pythian Sisterhood will give a
k social Wednesday evening, April !».
;« t K. <>f P. Hall.
Everybody is invited.
! :.χ· I » »v will be April 24th. by procla,d mission depends ou size of yuur
..f <; over nor Hill. The κround
ι: ι·
Miscelis large.
it
s tockiug—we hope
u
tainlv be settled in good shape
l ight refreshtneous entertainment.
that
ise ball"and other sports by
be served (luring evening,
t îents will
Whether the state of the season
< ome and help us have a good time.
u
-uch as to induce the observance
At the annual meeting of the People's
<laj 'in a manner consistent with
f.>r which it has been set ^ k'ater Company held Saturday, the folt
s another question.
j >wiug officers were elected for the eni; t:·
s uing year:
M mu· Experiment Station weather
J lU-i'im Bran, PreeMaat
that the rain.· ν for March shows
l>
Mhu WlTlle, Vlee-Piwlileot.
{: : r the month was nearly 4 1-2 inches
Aiw.*xl. s^vreury anil Treasurer.
t....:»··
W K. Young Superintendent.
>s of the average for 34 years, anil
< \
V»
Collector.
J.'hn
Chute,
deniue
tl i* flu· temperature was about
.1
Bean, Win. Β Ku--iell.
Ι",γ*μ ι.·γab.-vc the average; neither of / l'blon Tavlor, >V. B. Young. J. W. Chute.
seriously
v.
statements disagrees
Minot L. Whittle had what is known
«.·!. li«. in recorded observations of the
the slang of the day as a "surprise
general public.
artv" a few days ago. He intended to
w hen so
ve improvements to the farm
eep it dark for a while, but
are to be made this season by ^ ood a
story as that is told to a few peoFarm.
λ land at
Mountain View
V
le. with the understanding that if they
'Πι·
1 barn will be moved, an! in its t ill they shall tell the other fellow not
new
I'he
built.
will
be
new one
^ » tell, it i>n't long before the news is
j
tut η will be 40*100 feet, of modern con- ( η the street. An uncle of his died some
with t ime since in Dorchester, Mass., and it
n. linished in hard pine and
Tiled cellar under the whole of it. % as expected that when the estate was
is the carpenter in s ettled there would be perhaps a few
1
>. Mason
«
arge.
1 undred dollars for Mr. Whittle. When
t lie letter arrived which contained his
\ K. Mollis has sold his farm on Elm
tumbled out of it a check
1
Maurice Noves. and has bought -s hare, there
which was seva little over ?·>,000,
Mr. \ >ves the Hisbee farm on Sura- f or
is
< rai times what he had anticipated. It
i.· r
Hill, the old homestead farm of
to be surprised that way
The Mollis family will a good thing
Mr- Mollis.
Mr. Whittle's many
< nee in a while.
ι: Λ·» ît > Sumner as soon as the roads are
are rejoicing with him in his
-ni.
J. A. Xoyes and family will f riends
ood fortune.
on the Mollis farm, and J. Fred &
ll'-:irv and family will move from their
THE WAR.
A STORY OF
in
j ι. e" on High* Street to the farm
On the first page of this week's Demolives.
now
>
Mr.
;:aer where
Xoyes
first installment of
rat is given the
Ά Rebel Wife," a story by one who his
W II. Lovejoy drew tax receipt No. 1
i ti times past *nade a number of par•ι the collector last year, ami has alcontributions to
ι. i
r
y made sure of doing the same thing ι icularly interesting
Mrs.
writer is
year, though lie doesn't know yet t hese columns. The
Me ] lanuah E. (Maxim) Alien, now a resithe amount of his tax w ill be.
1.is turned in to Collector Jackson his < lent of Kansas, but a native of Paris,
i ;ll for winter work on the road, which ; ,nd a sister of Silas P. Maxim. Mrs.
w
undoubtedly be sufficient to cover tllen was a resident of Missouri in that
-i tax when it
is assessed. Just think ι roublous time iu which the scene of her
and site has tried—no
.at a picnic the collector would have, s tory is laid,
loubt successfully—to depict the condi:f everybody was as prompt as that!
1 ions and the state of
feeling which
The doll which was to be given away 1
xisted theu, as well as those types of
at the rose carnival was not awarded, as
which made the times what
1 haracter
been
the name, Artemisia, had not
The story was written
were.
1 hey
guessed by any of the contestants. >rincipally a number of years ago, and
After the carnival the list of nam.'s
1 inished some time since, and it is due to
which had been guessed was submitted
klrs. Allen to explain that it has for
no
hail
to Kev. Miss Angell, who had
1 >ome time been in the Democrat office
she
seand
the
contest,
ionnectioa with
^waiting the convenience of the publectcd the name of Phebe. This, name ishers. It can
hardly fail to be of
and
Carter,
B.
L.
had been guessed by
nterest to all readers, not only on acbeen
presented count of the author's personality and the
the doll has accordingly
t·· him.
It is needless to say that he is
picture of the time which it gives, but
creature.
with
the
dainty
delighted
from its own literary merit and the
humau story which it tells. It
Notwithstanding the more or less touching
three weeks.
mixed condition of the traveling, Oxford will continue
l'omona lirauge had a large meeting
BURGLARY AT GflBERTVILLE.
here Tuesday.
Nearly seventy-five
Burglars entered the store of L. C.
members of Paris (irange were present,
a
large delegation from Norway, and Abbott in Gilbertville, in which the post
secured
representatives of most if not all the office is kept, Friday night, and
"'her subordinate granges, aud it was ^bout >1·') in cash. Entrance was gained
and
The by digging away the banking
getting
H'lite a lively day in the village.
weather was line, and the meeting is re- into a cellar window.
the
but
intrudwere
taken,
No stamps
The meeting
ported very profitable.
ers made an excellent meal off the canwas addressed in the afternoon by State
Lecturer W. J. Thompson of Kennebec ned goods in the store. Evidently they
were hungry. Their menu included can(.'ounty.
ned beef, canned chicken and roast
Not conMrs. Laurania Jackson died Thurs- turkey with all the fixin's.
day morning at the home of her daugh- sidering it wise to finish their repast in
ter, Mrs. Helen L. Stearns, aged nearly the store they loaded up with eatables
S1 years, from the effects of a paralytic and
repaired to the pulp mill boarding
shock sustained about a week earlier. house, where before they had consumed
Mie was the daughter of Haven Hall, all they had, evidently something frightami the widow of Capt. Jairus II. Jack- ened them away.
son.
She leaves one daughter, Mrs.
Mr. Abbott heard a noise in the night,
Stearns, and two sons, Andrew J. Jack- but thinking it was his horse, paid no atson of Ionia. Mich., and Alfred H. Jacktention to it.
son of this place.
The funeral Saturday
Officers are at work on the case, but
afternoon was attended by Kev. Dr. without much clue.
of
Brooks of the Congregational church,
which Mrs. Jackson hat! been a member
CARD OF THANKS.
for more than sixty years.
The ladies of the Good Cheer Society
and all connected with the Rose CarniThe base ball team of the Paris High
val wish to express their deep thauks to
School has arranged a schedule of games
all those frieuds at home and abroad
for the season as follows:
who contributed so freely for the differApril li. Weet Parle at South Paris.
ent booths. The thanks of the circle ar«
A p 11 1», Same.
the individual memtat» Day, Norway High School at South Parts. extended as well as
A pill JS. Would'» Academy at Bethel.
bers to whom the things were sent.
at
May 3, Krt>l£tou Academy
BrMgV*a.
Also thanks are extended to all those
May 10 open.
who took part in the drama both tc
Mav IT, tiould's >ca-leiiiy at South Part*
May a. Krl «lor. HI#!» Sch >ol at South Pai ls. those who are circle members and those
at
School
Norway.
May 31, Norway High
who are not. They all worked bard tc
June:, Brl lgtou High School at Brldgton.
make it the success that it was.
The boys have bought new suits, and
have put in quite a little practice inA CARD.
doors and out, the forward seasou enablI wish to express my sincere thank*
ing them to get out earlier than usual to all those who so kindly gave me th<
by two or three weeks. The team, as votes for the beautiful picture.
far as decided upon, is as follows:
Emma Shvbti.kff.
Harold F let·· her, c. ami (.'apt.
Arehle Par'ln, p.
PENSION MATTERS
Harold Bring*, M.
Frank itonney, lb.
2b.
Hoy Cole,
Wm. G. Davee of Buckfield has beet
Harry FlUeld. 3b. tad p.
an increase of pension to $2'
Harry Shaw. Lf.
granted
Wheeler. c.fc
Stanley
per month.
Harold T. Thayer, Manager.
I

·..
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^Does the town

CHUKCHES

--c«ml Congregational Church, Rev.

Β.

Ρ

Sunday I

Ul lHiut, Paator
Preaching terrlce
lu M a. M.; Sabbath .School, 12:00 H.; Men
ate
30; Social Meeting, 7:15 ρ ;
Prayer Meeting

Stone has got enough of missionary work
and her promise to her captors prevents
her lecturing, I would suggest that she
come to Maine and see if she cannot
find her true vocation in fighting the
The field is broad and
rum fiend.
laborers much needed.
A sad case of cruelty having its origin
in whiskey, happened in this usually
quiet and law-abiding community a few
nights ago. The facts of the case as I
learn them are as follows: A party of
men, six or seven in number, went down
to Lewiston in a heavy express wagon
drawn by a single horse and when they
returned to the vicinity of Streaked
Mountain, they gave unmistakable signs
of having imbibed too mnch of the
"ardent," while the poor horse was so
thoroughly exhausted that it was with
great difficulty be could travel at all.
However, by dint of much urging they
succeeded in getting him along as far as
the three corners above Charles Maxim's,
when he gave out entirely, and finding
they could get him no farther the men
unharnessed him and hitched him by-

regular weekly Prayer Meeting, Thuredaj
even]ne; T. P. S. C. Ε. Meeting Friday even

f'ntversatlat Church, Her. Caroline

E. AnreU >
Pastor. Preaching seivlce on Sunday, at 10 :3*
12 v.; Y. r. C. U
a. « ; Sabbath School,
met-ting, 7 Λ0 p. ■.
Methodist Church. Re?. Β. Γ. Pickett, Paator
Preaching «ervlce, 10:50 a. K.; Sabbath School
12Λ) M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7:00 r. M.
claaa meet
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening;
tng, Frtdav evening.
Baptist Church. Rev. E. S. Cotton, Pastor
Preaching service, 1030 a. M.; Sabbath School,
12 Λ0 M. Prayer Meeting Sunday evening r. u
_

STATU) MEETINGS.
P. A A. M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lod» <
So. 18, in Masonic Hall. Friday Evening on t.i
Oxford Koyal Arch Chapter,
before fuil moon
So. 29. assenblea Wednesday Evening, on oi
bifniv full moon. Oxford Council. H. 4 S. M
Fri'l&y evenlnr. after full moon. Oxford Lodge,
So. 1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening after
full moon.
I. ο. υ. P.—Sorwav Lodg«.—Regular meeting
U. 0<ld F llows' Hall, every Tuesday Evening.
WlKley Encampment. No. 21. mette In Odd
Fellows' Ha I, second and fourth Friday Even!nge of e«k.*h month. Mt. Hope K*tbekah l.o<tgp,
So. 58, m-ets on first and third Friday of each
month
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block
to a tree,
every Thursdav Evening. U. R-, A. O. Noyes one hind
D vision. So. 12, m<-ets third Pirlday of each
moonshine work when
does
month. Lake Assembly, So. S3. P. S second
to Maine that men who meddle
and fourth Friday evenings of each month
and
P. of H.—Sor*ay Orange nceta second
with it can not tell a horse's head from
fourth Saturdays of each month at Grantr* Hall.
and left the half dead anihis hind
G. A. R.—Harry Rust Pott, So. 54. meets In
Sow <i. \. R. tail on the first Tuesday Evening mal there to pass the cold
found their
of each month.
while
as best be
W. R. C.—Meets In Sew G. A. R. Hall, Mon.
way home on foot.
day evening.
But men are not all alike and some
S. Ε. 0.1'.—Lake-lde Lodce, So. 177, meets In
Sewti.A.R. Hall, on the first and third Wed- kind neighbors with human hearts in
nesdav evenings of each month
their bosoms, learning the facts of the
Ο ιτ. a.
Sorway and South Paris Council,
So. 10. meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesday case after the horse had been
air some three or
evening.
to the chill
CO. P- P.—Elm Tree Colony, So. 199. meets
their lanterns and
four hours,
•econd and fourth Wednesday evenings of each
found
went down to the rescue.
month
U. <». G. C —Sorway Commanderv. No 24., the poor animal
prostrate upon the
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings of
cut him free from the tree, got
tch month
him upon his feet with some difficulty,

leg
Kentucky
brought
feet)

could,

evening
lighted

exposed

They

ground,

led him to the nearest barn, where they
got bim under shelter, gave him a good
supper and left him, going to their
homes feeling better for a good deed

by,

pjan |

mo;iera£;

{
j

·.

j

PIPE.

ΝΛΜΚ.

Scott II. Howe,
\V. B. Kowe,
P. A. Krost,
A. W. Herri k,
J. K. Gibson.
E. W. Henley,
W· "· Eastman.
s. Robinson,
A. I< Palmer,

George Goes,
S. υ. Heald,
J. T. Stetson.

James A. Harrows.
John H. Bonney,
J. II Robinson,
Geo. A. Maxim,
Geo. A. Chandler.
J. II. Packard,
Geo. E. Pulslfcr,
R. N. Stetson,
Geo. H. Barrows,
Chas. M Sewall.
8. R. Heald.
l.ewls H. Bis I ice,
F. W. Blsbee,
C. H. Bonney,
O. L. Varuey

Over-work- and
jver a druggist's counter."
profitable.
jd, run-down men and sickly women
from
subscribers ;ain splendid health and vitality
OBITUARY
making the Electric Bitters. Try them. Only 50c.
Surrounded by the choicest of earth's
in Oxford Guaranteed by Shurtleff & Co., South
blossoms and a large circle of loving
Par s; Noyes Drug Store, Norway.
relatives and friends in the home she

hand instruments.

LATE LITERARY NEWS
"What Women Like in Men," "What
Men Like in Women," and "Husbande
and Wives," are the titles of a series of
very interesting papers by Rafford Pike,
Tout, $1.50 I
the third of which appears in The CosIUst Sumner, Me.
mopolitan for April. The same number
··
··
«
of The CoemojMlitan treats of Prince
"
«
··
Henry's visit, with a series of beautifully
·«
printed photographs, under the title of
«
·<
«
"A Clever Emperor and a Confederation
·«
«
··
of Nations." F. Hopkinson Smith, Israel
··
«
Zangwill, Bret Harte and Maarten Maar··
··
are among the other contributors to
West Sumner, Me. I tens
«■
··
··
this number, which is unusually good in
··
M
fiction.
··
··

LewUion Junction, Me. I
Me.1
Locke's Mills,
"
"

"

»

Barrett.
"

Me.
"

Me
Sumner,
"
"
"
"

··

Total, W.10.

It has been practically decided that
there will be a through train from New
York to Portland this summer to expedite th·* summer traffic into Maine from
and
points west and south. Dr.toWheeler
New York
E. P. Kicker, who went
a
for the purpose of arranging for such
train, have been successful, and it only
remains for the details to be arranged.
passengers from New York

STAND LIKE A STONE WALL

Between your children and the tortures
of itching and burning eczema, scaldhead or other skin diseases.—How?
why, by using Bucklen'e Arnica Salve,
Quickest cure
earth's greatest healer.
for Ulcers, Fever Sores, Salt Rheum,
Infallible for
or
Bruises.
Cuts, Burns
piles. 25c. at F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
South Paris; Noyes Drug Store, Nor
way, drug stores.

WHAT THIN FOLKS NEED

·<

so

well,

about five weeks before her death.
Of a thoughtful, loving, unselfish dis-

position,

i

it can

truly

be said :

None knew her bat to love ber,
None could of ber speak ill.

Besides a husband and daughter, ehe
leaves three brothers and three sisters.
She was an attendant of the First
Baptist church of Lynn, and a member
of the Ladies' Aid Society connected
with it.
The interment was in Lynn's beautiful
Pine Grove cemetery.

"One by one, earth's ties are broken
Is a greater power of digesting ant
A· we see our loved ones go,
bo fondly cherished
assimilating food. For them Dr. King'i 1 1 And the hopes
Brighten but to pass away.
The;
Through
New Life Pills work wonders.
One by one our hearts grow brighter
will thus be saved the trouble of the tone and regulate the digestive organs
As we near the shining shore,
transfer in Boston.
For we know serosa the river
gently expel all poisons from the sya
the loved ones gone before."
Walt
tem, enrich the blood, improve appetite
A CARD.
25c at Shurt
flesh.
Only
make
healthy
do
hereby
agree
COLDS
We, the undersigned,
leff Λ Co., South Paris; Noyes Druj I
to refund the money on a 50-cent bottle
Are the result, either of exposure to i
it Store, Norway.
of Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar if
low temperature, or overtired nerves, oi
We
fails to cure your oough or cold.
"L. F." Atwood's bitters bj
both.
some
find
will
stock
live
of
Owners
also guarantee a 25-cent bottle to prove
cathartio action relieve th<
their
t
a
gentle
to
them,
calling
Wil- thing of intereet
by
satisfactory or money refunded.
serve pressure and cure the cold.
Λ
Co.
Shurtleff
A.
F.
in.
of
Pari
the store
liamson Λ Kimball; Ernest P.

W. J.

F. J. CHENEY A CO Prop*., Toledo, ().
Wc the undersigned, tme known F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him i>erfectly honorable In all business transactions ami
ilnanclally able to carry out any obligations made

Ρ

M

—

—

του ever given serious thought to the virtues of proprietary
medicines that have been from time to time brought to your notice
various
through the many expensive method» employed by the
manufacturers? I)o you realize that it costs more to advertise their
remedies than the so called remedies cost themselves?
I wish to call your attention to one of the best formulas, by one of the most
famous physicians, which I am compounding and selling at a price that is consistent with common sense. We give you in quality what others are spending in their
various expensive methods of advertising.
Namely

=RE-VI-NO=

Wheeler,

BILL XUS

water If

preferred.

Prescription by

A Famous

BLOCK,

Maine

uiii Paris.

S

once,
Never take more tban three tea^poonful*
ai
be taken with
pouii'l Extrai t. Jf too strong re<lucc tlie-toee ami illlute with water. .May way-

to age.

a

Famous

Physician.

LARGE BOTTLE FOR $1,00.

by their firm.
Wk«t Λ Tkuax, Wholesale Drurirlnts, Toledo. O.
Wai.i>ivo, Κιννλν Λ Makvi.n, Whole-ale
yyEvery bottle sold under a guarantee.
Druggists, Toledo, O.
have at the present time ten unsolicited letters from parties in South
We
Hell's Cat -rrh <'ure Is taken Internally, actln?
Farm known as"Sawtelle Farm"
West Paris, Sumner, Bryant's Pond, South liuiii·
'llrectly upon the Moo·I ami mucous surface·» of Contains ioo acres, situated ι mile Paris, Norwry, North Norway,
b·
al!
iheysvu-m Price. 75c. per ttle. Sold by
ford and Mexico. These letters assure us that KE-Vi-NO has true merits. Won't
Must be sold at
Oruinrl t«. Tenttm ·η a1· free.
is fair.
from South Paris.
you try it? No cure, no pay. That
Hall's Famllv Pills are the l>est.
once to close estate. Price and terms
REMEMBER we are selling Little Liver and Habitual Constipation Pills
Mothers I Mothers! Mother·!
of
for 20c. For 10c. you net 40 pills, for 25c. you ^et 120 pills.
reasonable.
10c. per bottle,
How many children are at this sca<-on feveilsh
WILSON & GRAY.
Easy to take. Etïect pleasant. We guarantee them.
►

For Sale!

Inquire

constipated,

a,l stim-ich ami hea
and
with
ache. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for ChilIf worms are present
dren will always cure.
they wlllc. r(a1nlr η move them. At all druggists.
25c. Sample maile<l Fl.'EE. Addre«s, Allen S.
Olmsted, Le Ko ν, Ν. Y.

THE HERBERT M TITKER FARM,

situated on the liuckllHd road, three miles from
South Pari* village. The farm contain# 75 acres.
The til age land Ik In a hliih etatc of cultivation.
of
The pasture* are good ami there t*
wood near the house Large ami small fruit In
ahundancc. I'arn 40x62 ami carriage house
.'<βχ40 are new, are finely llnlshed outsl'fe an<l In,
The
ami coil #1600. Water In house ami liarn.
farm carries twenty hea<l of cattle ami pair of
On rural delivery ami cream routes.
horses
Very pleasant location.

The lloin«lie«it Wan in Paris

Aak Your *'e*ler for Allen'· Toot

plentv

Eut,

Κ powder for the feet. It cures Swollen, Sore,
Hot. Callous. Ach'nir, Swe itlng Feet, Corns and
At all Druggists ami shoe stores, 25c.
Bunions
\sk to-'lay.

A RARE CHANCE FOR SOMEONE.

particulars an·! term* Inquire of
TTILNOX & GRAY, So. Pari·,
S. M. KING near the premises.

Kor

BOH N.

or

son.

stand

for sale

on

In Hartford, March 29, to the wife of Bernard
Patterson of Everett, Mass., a daughter.

MARRIED,

Bankrupt's

Druggist and Chemist. Registered

Paris,

for

Λ

see

my

line from

O,,

Insuranc

Wklrrlotvn, ϋ. Y.

ASSETS DEC.

31, 1 01.

Ileal Estate

Mortgage Loans,

..

$337.400 00
775,21150
239 244 IS
724.0»151;2
137,415 X)

Collateral Loans
Stock* ami Bonds,
Cash In office and Hank,
Kills Receivable,

Gross assets,
Deduct Items not

...$2,409,983 SS
33,304 53

admitted,

$2,370,079 35
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, l'JOl.
f 100,'-54 01
Net unpaid losses
...1,1S0,8S3 08
Unearned Premiums

To Let!

opilllg

house on

High

—Stylish

—Just right
Kirschbaum

W. L.

South Paris.

BLOOD,

JOSEPH KXIGHT.
South Paris, April 5, 11)0*2.

come

New

So.

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.

Millinery Opening!
ALL THE LATEST IDEAS I\ MILLINERY
WILL BE DISPLAYED AT

E.

MRS.

Norway,

Wednesday & Thursday, Apr. 9 &
IF STORMY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

lady

SO

The

Yours

E.

order

all

kinds

of

WAISTS, SKIRTS, AND SUITS.

Prices Very

make

BLOCK,

t<

JACKETS

Reasonable.

MRS. L. B. ANDREWS,

MAXIM

EUTEBH TELEPnOME lOS-ll.

SOUTH

to

.MAINE.

can

simply fit you.
perfect fitting and

They

are

Truly,

F. W. FAlTNCE, Salesman.

λ

_

5000 Rolls Aew

goods.

DRESSMAKING

invitation

HOWE,

CASTORIAr»wwMi4Hiidm "J"®·
°f
The Kind You Han Always Bought

WAISTINGS—by the yard,in

we

We

NORWAY,

Maine.

department

special

Evangeline

Ε. N. SWETT. Manager and Salesman.
M-ElNTKltff TFXKPIIONK UJ-:».

CENTS TO $350.

In this

A.

a

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
MAINE.

in

Silk Gi"*h»""
and Wash Silks-

Very desirable

may feel that she has

stocks of Footwear, Trunks, Bags and Suit
Cases in the State and our prices are the lowest.
We are never undersold.

ir
Shirt Waist season is coming and with it many pretty designs
Lawn and Muslin Waists.

FROM

10.

serviceable.
elegant in style,
we
remember
Please
them.
see
Come in and
most
of
the
one
complete
have at all tini?s,

Shirt Waists !

PRICES

HOWE'S,

A.

Wide.

SMILEY,

Telephone
Connection.

,/tr

in
want you to see them. We have six styles
the hoot and six in the Oxfords, B, C, D and E,

green, only $2.00.
but come in
We have no room here to describe more,
and Hee them.

THOMAS

Bears the

The Best on the Market to-day. The price
is $3.00 for the hoot, $2.50 and $3.00 for the
Oxfords. We cannot describe them but we

Mercerized GingPercale, plain and striped Gingham,
in prices from
ham, Silk Gingham, and Mercerized Duck,
00c to 82.00.
and stripe, plaited
One lot Silk Gingham in polka dot
linen and
front, plain back and pointed cufT, in red, blue,

Kaetcrn

see our

IS THE NFW BOOT F0> LADIES.

SHIRT WAISTS.
spring

our

brand suits.

Spring Suits and O'coats.

Tin Kind Yob Haw Always Bought s>e°£°"

and you must .soon

this
Wo have a larger assortment than ever

over

wear

Paris,-F. H. Noyes Company,-Norway.

think of Spring Dresses for the Children.
Why make them when you can buy
of
one ready-made, like the cut, made
fine quality Gingham in plain colors,
white duck and braid trimmed, sizes 0
to 14, only $|.25.
Another lot polka dot and striped
Print in red and blue, white pique yoke,
braid and ruftle trimmed, very pretty
for the price, 50o.
Other pretty styles at 20c, S9c, Ç1, $1.50.

SPRING

to

Vitals

Call in and

Children's Dresses.
Spring lias

length $5 to $12.
showing.—
$10.

SOUTH PARIS,

A housekeeper to «Ιο general house
Lady of
work in a family of three.
middle age preferred.

DO YOU WANT ONE?
I HAVE TIIEM IN ALL SIZES
AND AT ALL PRICFS.

coats

on.

one

we are

Silk lined coats,

MRS.

WANTE0.

Girments.

Useful

Short and medium

opening.

"HOUSEKEEPER

J.„

UVtJltUûlO.

Don't venture out without

Han eight
St.
finished rooms and cement cellar. With
$1.2«1,137 04
Total
lawn.
and
it goes Norway water, garden
500,000 00
l^tPEach and every
Cash capital,
595,54171
Inquire of A. Tirrell.
Surplus over all liabilities,
attend the
A. U. TYLER,
$2 370,079 35
Total liabilities and surplus
South Paris, Me.
Mar. 31, 1002.
CHAKLES E. TOI.MAN. Agent,
South Paris, Me.

My

Λ

Nec^ssiry and

39.830 51
2,930 00

Interest and Rents,
All other assets

$30.00.

Ο

2,o.so
151,195 SI

Agents'Balances

sold for $io.

ever

STORES.

BLUE

)

JOHN

Agricultural

to

good

a

satldle leather lined

lm2 in

3

$5.50

tiict Court of the United State* for the District
..f Maine:

March 22d.
In Rumford Kalle, Mar. 30, C. S. Brown, aged
12 years, 8 months.
In Hanford, March 25, Mrs. Eunice Bryant,
iged 71 years, 11 monthe and 23 daye.
In Rutnford Kalle, April 3, Christian Alfeldt,
aged 23 years.
In Rumford Kalle, April 3, Horace Davie, aged
J5 yearn.
In Rumford Kalle, April 2, Cellna Cote, aged
17 years.
In I.ynn, Mass., March 24, M. IJzette Swan,
wife of Wm. R. Swan, and daughter of the late
Benjamin and Mary Estes, formerly of East
'<ethel, aged 49 years, β monthe, 23 daye.

harness, single strap,

The best harness for the money

large

nickel trimmed

neat,

JAMES N. FAVOR, Prop.,

[ In BanLmptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Nathan Wkbh, Judge of the Dis.

Shelhurne, Ν. H., March 31, by Janice
Rumfonl, In
II. WHITNEY, of
Simpson. Esi|., Mr. Horare Maxim and Miss
the County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
Lena E. Wing.
represent»
said
In
Dlstdct,
respectfully
In Dix field, March 22. by Rev. M. B. Town· that on the 14th
day of Keb., last pact, he wait duly
lend, Mr. Orlando A. Kiel ce of Woodstock and adjudged bankrupt under the Actsof Congress re
Mies Mal>el A. Andrews of Dlxlleld.
latlng to Bankruptcy; th-»t he has duly surrenIn Rumford Kails April 2, by Rev. G. Β. | dered all hie
property anil rights < f property,.
llannafitrd. Mr. Clarence P. Voter and Misa and hafully compiled with all the requirements I
Mmeda Wentworth, both of Rumford Kalle.
and
of the order# of Court touching
of said Acts
In Rumforil Kalle, March 31, by Rev. Kr. La- hi··
bankruptcy.
FUmme, Mr. Henry Brilliant and Mise Sadie
Wherefore he prays, That he may Iks decreed
)ulnn, both of Rumford Kails.
bv the Court to have a full discharge from all
In Mexico, March 30. by Rev. (ί. B. Hannn- debts
said I
provable against his estateas under
tord. Mr. ( hartes E. Bane of l'cxtor and Ml*»
are exceptActe, except such debts
bankrupt
Klnora Kuller of Mexico
ed by law from such discharge.
In Canton, Marchai, Mr. Clarence Swett and
Dated this 31st day of Mar., A. I). 1902.
Mise Klorrnce Bennett.
JOHN H. WHITNEY, Bankrupt.
In Dorchester, Mass., April 3, by Rev. Tillman
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
B. Johnson, Mr. Charles I. Barker of Dorchester '<
t
ind Miss Sarah A. Barrows of South l'arle.
District of Μαινβ, β».
In South lllram. Msr. 29, by Re. K. C. Potter, |
On this ;>th day of April. A. D. 190-2, on read
ftert Sm'th and Elslo Spring, lxith of South
the foregoing petition, it is
lug
lllram.
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
In Brvant'e Pond, March 4th, by A. Mont,
the same on the 25th day of Apr Α. I).1
upon
Jhase, Eh,ι Mr. Chas. Fl. Muck, Jr., and Mrs. Ik;.', before said Court at Portland, In said DisGeorgia Ett* Cole, boih of Woodstock.
trict, at 10o'clock In the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published In the oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other |>enons In
DIED.
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
In Suuth Paris, April 3, Mrs. I.aur.inla, widow
be granted.
prayer of said petitioner should not
)f Jalrus II. Jackson, aged Ml years, 10 months.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
In Norway, Mar. 29, Mrs. Myra P. (Hall) the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credSoble, widow of Krancls Marion Noble, aged M itors copies of said petition and this order, adtears, Λ days.
dressed to them at their places of residence as
In Bryant's Pond, Mar. 27, David Swan, aged staied.
» years.
Witness the Hon. Natiian Webb, Judge o'
In Kryeburg, Mar. 29, Barnard Ela, aged 72 the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
rears
In said District, on the 5th day of April, A. D.
In Rumforl Kalis, Mar. 30, Sumner Brown, 190.'.
Α. Π. DAVIS, Clerk.
iged about 43 voare.
[l. s]
in Milton Plantation, Mar. 23, Mra. C. M.
A true copy of p-tltlon and order thereon.
Abbott, aged 74 years, 2 months, 17 days.
\. II DA VIS. Clerk.
Attest·
In Kor«-st Glen, Mil., March -JO, of chron'c
xastritls, Ε A.J. Blxbr, wife of Rev. Dr. James
Γ. Blxbv of Yonkers, Ν Y. Kuneralln Yonkers
In

good,

Til© Tuclter Harness Store,
NORWAY, MAINE.
STREET,
MAIN
9r

Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of
JOHN H. WHITNEY,

A

Harness.

&

russet or black reins.

Call and

Malno,

PROPRIETOR AND COMPOUNDER OF RE-VI NO.

Uiiw ίΛΜ

buy

1897.

—

—

—

What $10 will

Porter Street In

I offer
iny
Falls, Mar. 25, to the wife of George Sont*! Paris, conMstlng ο* house, ell and stable.
Stocks, a son.
In Au over, April 3, to the wife of Pearl
repair. Norway water. Λ ft'W fruit trees on the
Smtll, a son
lot.
In Salem, Mass., March 28, to the wife of H.
W. A. BARROWS,
[». Wright, a son.
South Paris, Maine.
In Hanover, to the wife of F. L. Howe, a
In Kerar

South

STAND FOR ?ALF !

In Hebron. April t, t·» the wife of Itracy Bean.
In Brownfleld, Mar. 10, to the wife of Frank

Weserve, a

Retail

Parlin,

P.

Ernest

FOR SALE!

As well as the handsomest, and others are Invited to call on any druggist and get fret a trial
•ottle of Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
t.ung*. a remedy that Is guaranteed to cure and
relieve all Chroiilc and Acute Cough", Asthma,
ItronchltU and Consumption. Price 25c. and 50c.

the last sad rites were
M.
spoken of her who in life was K.Mrs.
Swan
Lizette Swan, wife of William
and daughter of the late Benjamin and
Mary Estes of Bethel, Maine.
Miss Estes and Mr. Swan were married
April 12, 1877, and made their home at
East Bethel until fourteen years ago,
when they moved to Lynn, where they
have over since resided.
Two children wero born to them while
in Maine, Alice A. and Robert D. S., the
latter having died in May, 1803.
.About three years ago, Mrs. Swan had
a severe sickness from which she never
year
fully recovered, and for the past been
has been in poor health, not having
The
confined to her bed, «however, until

loved

large

I hive

Pianos and Organs, and hav<
nice trades in

FUND.

RESIDENCE.

stock of

Two men were fatally injured and ;
nev
a
third may die as the result of a bursting
steam pipe in the mill of the Interna
tional Paper Co. at Rumford Palls Wed
seconc
The night crew had jusl some
needay night.
commenced their duties in one of the
sulphite digester rooms where the papei
stock is cooked, when a steam pipe in
I liave one Colonial Style, mahogany
one of the digesters exploded, scattering
octave, almost new
the scalding stock to all parts of the case, Pease piano,
for
$185.
room.
Of the crew of live men two esOne walnut case Toole piano, almosi
caped from the rpom. Of the other
three, Horace Davis died instantly, Al- new, for $900, worth $250.
and
fred Christian died the next day,
One second hand Ivers & Pond piano,
Barney McDonald is in a precarious condition, though he may live. Davis was a walnut case, for $930, worth $300.
resident of Gardiner, 35 years of age,
I have a nice oak case organ at Rumand leaves a widow and one child. ford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a
Christian was a Swede.
trade.

1

County $188.19:

CAUSE AND EFFECT

Something all People Need at all Seasons of the Year.
Th< Great Tonio Blood Purifier, Liver and Kidney Cure.
Nothing of a harmful or deleterious character enters into the composition
great
of this invigorating compound called RE-Vl-NO. A thorough trial of this remedy
One second hand Estey organ at South by following directions closely, will convince the most skeptical of its superior
One hundred and fifty laborers arrived
merits. Acting as it does upon the glandular system, increasing the functional
at Thomaston Saturday, and Monday Paris, almost new, for $33
of the secreting ami excreting organs of the body, it at once makes known
active work was begun on the Warren
One second hand Worcester organ, 11 activity
The
its -wonderful power of renovating and euriching the blood and invigorating the
extension of the electric railway.
for
condition,
in
nice
$45
whole system.
As a remedy for diseases of the stomach, liver and kidneys, loss
entire length of the extension will be stops,
One second hand Dyer & Hughes, six of appetite, general debility, catarrh, etc., or in fact any disease originating from
(so strangely between four and five miles, and the cost
will be about $«35,000.
octavo, walnut case, never been hurt, an impure suite or low condition of the blood it has no equal among the so called
of
that cost $12*>, for $63.
proprietary medicines of the day. While eradicating and expelling the germs
the disease, it at the same time builds up and invigorates, giving new life and
HOW'S THIS!
a
nice
One second hand square piano,
of its*superior merits.
energy to the whole system. Try a bottle and be convinced
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any one, for $113, worth $140.
spring night case or Catarrh that cannot l>e cured by Hall's
Direction· for I'alng:—Shako well before u»lnj{. One to three t<a»|)<x>nfuls before or
ChtMren le#» acconltng
SEND FOR CATALOGUES.
May tike :» <lo«e at bc«l time.
after e ch meal three rimes » clay.
they
Catarrh Cure.
as thU Is aiowerful Vegetable i.'ora·'
-it

done for the sake of humanity.
So again I ask, where are Carrie Nation
and her little hatchet? Would not the
a good field for her
Road Commissioner Freeman with a city of Lewiston be
poses to provide accommodations
of doing business? She
putting a two-story addition on to the •rew of men is looking after the streets particular style find
would certainly
plenty of work to
The
η the village.
east end of the brick house.
V. W. Hills has the agency for a do.
which he showed and explained to the
How long, oh! how .long, must the
writer would allow for a high school Μ-, phonograph and is attracting much atof drunkenness darken and oversemblv room of the same size onlj ω the ention from those who contemplate curse
Ιηκχ.
shadow this fair land?
To work out this ] purchasing a talking machine.
one described above.
(
Streaked Mountain.
Mrs. E. F. Smith returned from a |
plan in detail and secure even
ly satisfactory results it would be hree weeks' visit to her home in Rich·
nond Wednesday.
neceesarv to tear out or move away every
BARROVV- -PARKER.
Dr. Bial F. Bradbury has been appartition in the brick house, tear down
The marriage of Miss Sarah Amelia
Pension
S.
of
U.
Board
the
the east wall, tear out the closets which >ointed on
Barrows, daughter of Mr. Alonzo F.
j Surgeons to till the vacancy caused by Barrows
were put in new less than five years ago,
of South Paris, to Charles
excavate the basemeut deeper, put in 1 he death of Dr. Hill of Bethel.
I'arker was solemnized on ThursIrving
new and more roomy closets, put in a j
Company D, 1st Regiment, N. G. S. M., day evening, April 3d, at the residenee
rill give a* ball at the Opera House Fri- of the groom at Dorchester, Mass., by
new boiler to heat the addition, etc., etc.
Great prépara- the Rev. Tillman B. Johnson of
The result would be a good building, « lay evening, April IS.
Lynn,
ions are being made by the members of Mass.
as it is. remodeled, a wing tacked on,
The maid of honor was Mrs.
in
all
time
first-class
for
a
accomt he company
the high school still poorly
Charles Hemingway of Norway, Maine.
modated. more worn provided forth· , especte. Company C, of the same regi- The best man was Mr. George II. Gray
drill
a
will
during of Dorchester, Mass. Miss Barrows wore
give
lower grades than needed, the grades nent, of Auburn,
still crowded together, the grounds still t he evening. Music will be furnished by a French imported gown of white ororchestra.
of
a
bill
more contracted,
expense, ί •teams'
big
gandy, and carried a bouquet of bridal
Lieut. Nathan Chase of Company D roses, hair trimmed with smilax.
Mrs.
Πΐβ successor will be
Five thousand dollars will build an 1 ias resigned.
wore a gown of white silk
Hemingway
elegant high school building on a new t lected in the near future. Lieut. Chase with applique trimming, carrying a large
site
Locate it away from the centre of ras a first-class officer in every respect bunch of pinks.
The Lohengrin wedthe village, where laud can be purchased s nd the company have lost a highly re- ding march was led by a little 4-year-old
at a reasonable price. Put the new heat- £ pected lieutenant.
miss, lia Gray, niece of the groom,
A fire alarm was rung in from lower dressed in white muslin over pink. She
in·' apparatus and closets into that.
o'clock
seven
before
lain Street just
Seventv-tive dollars a
year should
carried a bunch of roses.
The department
cover the extra expense of a separate \ Wednesday morning.
The Mendelssohn march was played
found
and
alarm
the
to
need
be
ma t once responded
building. No town debt
to the feast and was led by the^ bride
Holmes'
W.
The
burning
t
chimney
curred to pay that expense.
money
reorge
and groom, followed by relatives.
would be given in small amounts to de- c ut. No damage.
After the refreshments a
pleasant
has
left
Mason
G.
Charles
Clerk
Town
citizens.
serving
was spent in singing and dancevening
The town of Paris has and will pro- t he Elm House where he has boarded ing.
Miss Π. M. I^wton of Dorchester
or eight or ten years, and gone to board
vide necessary school houses.
performed delightful music. Mrs. Fredt,
the \ rith Cyrus Woodsum at the lower end erick Flowers of Quincy, Mass., rendered
Let this matter be decided bj
on
the
made
change
f the village. He
voters of the town and not by a few
choice selections of vocal and instruthat he will be mental music. Mr. Geo.
Spargo, caterer,
poll-tax payers, poll-tax dodgers an a ccount of the factdistance
of
several
a
walk
to
4 bliged
cheat) politicians.
furnished a delightful repast. The house
is
rather
it
Charles
each
town
tiles
in
the
says
Let every voter
day.
was beautifully decorated with palms,
remember the town meeting on the first 1 ard work but beneficial.
feme and smilax.
Maw
RememtioP the hour.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Symonds gave a
ι ut? ceremony nan |icuuiuit»i uuuu·
r eception to Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Cotton
2 P. m.
large
wedding bell. The wedding presa t ineir nome, just uciuw iuc ν,υϋ^κ-^η- ents were numerous and costly.
Mr.
Delenda est Carthago.
,
Hknry Plbtcheb. 'a ional church, Tuesday evening. The and Mrs. Parker will reside at T4 Fuller
vening was passed with music and con- Street, Dorchester.
AN OLD LETTER.
ersation most pleasantly.
Those present were:
I Editor I>rmi».Tat·—I lelieve you sometimes
Mrs. V. M. Whitman and baby are
How le this?
Mr. Karl Π. Richmond and wife, Bouton.
η tot old thin*» tf they are good.
her
Ν.
at
St.
B.,
\
Andrews,
Mr. K. L. PulMfer, Lynn.
isiting
It was written to my sister Emily at the place
:
Mrs Lizzie Chandler, Lynn.
and on the dab* mentioned·— John.]
f ormer home.
Mr. and M ru. Charles Webster, Bouton.
Medical
BUCKHED, April 20.1861
Chas. Cragin of Bowdoin
1|
Mr». Kel>ecca Small, Boston.
My dear cousin Em: I've wme cold—a hem'— v chool has been vsiting at home during
Mrs Hattle Hall, Lvnn.
And tnvcrarlum's not very clear.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Caldwell, Rralntree.
but i thought I would write you a letter to-night, t he week.
Mrs. Charles Hemingway, Norway, Maine.
For fear you'd forget 1 am here
Charles W. Dinsmore has been apMr. and Mrs. Fred Flowers, Qulncy.
Well, how do vou do? Are you happy or blue?
truant officer. Mr. G. A. Cole
ointed
Mr. ami Mrs. Jred Mtllctt. South Paris.
I'm
sure.
The latter I hope not,
and
to
serve
Mr. and Mrs. Rrancb Small, Boston.
declined
for of everything bad, that makes one feel sad, ν •as elected and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Stone, Boston.
The blues are the worst t endure.
j Ir. S. G. Hatch would not accept an
Mr.
Cuvler Small. Boston.
I
wonder
how
oft
You're housekeeper now, and
" ppointment.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt r Brlce, Boston.
You enjoy being chief cook and all;
a large reAlfred Gray, Boston.
has
added
Mr.
Gilbert
I.
L.
the
cakes
Are
always
Are the pi»» always right?
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Small, Boston.
f rigerator to his meat market.
light?
Miss H. M. Lawton, Boston.
Is vour bread alwsys sure not to fall?
Friday evening, April 11, InspectorMr. and Mrs Geo. Gray, Boston.
Kut if you thould fail, at your luck pray don't
Master Harold Gray, Boston.
( leneral Frank L. Hoyt of Lewiston will
rail,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Parker, Boston.
mind
S.
M.
G.
not
;
N.
to
are
1st
your
Because things
j aspect Co. D,
Regt.,
Walter Pulslfer, Ablngton.
Mr.
For we all uiust learn this—that unalloyed bliss
Deacon Irving Bean has been elected
I
Is never the lot of mankind.—
Swett
X.
£.
of
in
\
with
lie
troubled
place
must
dust,
ice-president
That a houaekeei>er
BAPTIST QUARTERLY MEETING.
That her trials are hard to endure;
a nd Mr. Swett has been elected superinKut be pat'ent and strong If the cooking goes
A most profitable gathering of Oxford
tendent of the Congregational Sunday
wrong;
was held at Mechanic
Ϊ chool in place of Thomas Smiley re- County Baptists
You'll succeed In the end I am sure
Falls April 2 and 3.
8 igned.
I
>1 ν father Is gone and we're left quite a'one,
At 11:30 Wednesday morning the
Bank Examiner Timberlake was in
Kut house-cleaning now Is the rage,
of
on business.
meeting organized with the choice
And In putting things right and In making theiu t itwn recently
Falls as
Charles W. Evirs has moved into the Rev. J. D. Graham of Rumford
bright.
I
Our inlnde we contrive to engage.
moderator, and Rev. C. P. Kittridge of
1 idarns house on Marston Street.
I coaxed my good father—with soft soap and
of the various Turner as clerk. The services of Wedunion
The
meeting
lather—
took place at the Opera nesday afternoon began with a devotional
> rhist clubs
Τ > l'Hng us a carpet thU spring,
Some chairs we ne^l too, an I a washing sink * louse Wednesday evening of last week, service of great power.
new.
The hall was
At 2 o'clock was a discussion of Christ was a social success.
\nd he promised to get everything.
along the lines of
The truth to confess I wante 1 a drees,
eautifully decorated with plants and tian stewardship That
which provoked
Kut too many calls wouldn't do,
he whole was arranged in a most pleas- Christian living.
ml I thought though It's bad. I would wear
There were the most discussion was the question of
ng and successful manner.
what I hid,
our income to God.
I t
And exist without anything new.
hirty tables in all. After ten o'clock giving the tenth of
was no tixed
Sow wasn't I good? I a-k If 1 could
efreshments were served, ice cream and While several held there
Be more of a Chrlst'an than that—
instrumental
and
rule of Christian giving yet all who had
vocal
followed
by
ake,
not
and
even
dres·
mv
o'.d
press
To wear
unanimous tesnusic. The meeting broke up with a tried giving a tenth gave
Pa to buy me as much as a bat?
I j
to its being a joyous and satisYour mother Is here and she hasn't a peer
ittle dancing.
timony
In the scrubbing and house-cleaning Une.
factory method.
from garret to cellar, I quite often tell her,
In the evening at 7:30 a good deREVEALS A GREAT SECRET.
She is making us look ver' Une.
>ho wants me to say that everv day
votional service, followed by a bright,
such
how
asked
startling
is
often
It
You mav eat just as much as you need;
social service was held. This
That she'll furnish the cash and you won't go to I ( ures, that puzzle the best physicians, sparkling
Rev. F. M.
Discov- was followed by a sermon by
smash,
1 ,re effected by Dr. King's New
Ilis subject
Auburn.
of
D.
I).,
So your father be sure and well feed.
Preble,
the secret,
ry for Consumption. Here's
She wishes you, too. If your old cossct ewe
It was a helpwas "Blind Bartimeus."
t cuts out the phlegm and geriu-infectShould happen to bring forth a lamb.
sermon.
To keep It qui e warm, and preserve It fron
the
life-giving oxygen ful and inspiring
d mucus, and lets
a devotional
after
harm,
Thursday morning
nrich and vitalize the blood. It heals
A nd let It be kept with the dam.
and social service came the reports of
and
throat
motherthe
old
lambs
that
he inilamed, cough-worn
xnlall the voung
the churches. A steady growing interest
dams
ungs. Hard colds and stubborn coughs
most churches,
Have refused to consider their own,
seems manifested in
New
Dr.
Discovery,
to
oon
King's
of
them
yield
p-*ts make.
She wants you to take ami
while two, Rumford Falls and Paris Hill,
he most infallible remedy for all Throat
And tho game sh til yours be alone.
Guaranteed bottles have had a special interest.
We've quite pleasant weather, and take It toind Luug diseases.
Rev. E. A. Mason, General Secretary
gether,
Trial bottles free at
and $1.00.
•Oc.
I'm
sure.
is
de'l.'htful
The spring
of the Maine Sunday School Association,
I know there's some mud, but the trees 'gin to 1I ihurtleff A Co.'s, South Paris; Nçyes
conducted a session of Sunday School
bud
)rug Store, Norway.
work along four lines: 1, normal work;
Au I the air seems so sweet and so pure!
this
My healtπ Is s<>me etter, you may know by
cradle roll; 3, decision day; 4, home
2,
letter.
HOLDS UP A CONGRESSMAN.
Much instructive informadepartment.
But I don't feel so well as I might;
I fear 'twill be I
"At the end of the campaign," writes tion concerning Sunday School work was
My nerves are not strong, and
1
long
^liamp Clark, Missouri's brilliant con- given, and all felt it a privilege to hear
Ere my svstem becomes really right.
"from overwork, nervous our state secretary.
gressman,
Sow Emmie, mv dear, I ver· much fear,
The meetings came to a close with a
ension, loss of sleep and constant speakYo"'ll tie weary of reading this mess;
It sermon
And gladly I'll quit, for the longer I sit
ng 1 had about utterly collapsed.
by Rev. E. S. Cotton of Norway.
less.
My Ideas grow rapidly
teemed that all the organs in my body On all sides could be heard the expresNow" wrl e to me soou—'tis a very>great boon
ivereoutof order, but three bottles of sion, "We had good meetings," and many
To hear from you often, my dear.
My best wishes to John, my kind love and so on. Electric Bitters made me all right. It's have the purpose to make the next
And tell him 1 wish he were here.
the best all-around medicine ever sold session if possible even more helpful
A Hint Chase.
McKINLEY MEMORIAL
Tiie following additional
to the fund are reported,
total amount subscribed

Piisifli HAVE

FATALITY AT RUMFORD FALLS.
A C*5E OF HATCHET NEEDED.
Editor Democrat :
Where is Carrie Nation with her little TWO MEN FATALLY AND ONE 3ERIOUSL1
hatchet? It seems to me that they are
INJURED BY BUKSTING OF STEAM
much needed here in Maine. If Misa

NORWAY.

build school houses to
The fishermen are looking forward to
promote the cause of education or for the time when the ice will go out of the
the benefit of contractors and builders.
There will be work at the regular Why do contractor* tumble over one an- ;
Capt. Porter is making ready his
season's
neetiug of Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge other in their eagerness—even arousing ( steamer for the approaching
a stable on his lot
Friday eveuing of this week and inetn- citizens in the night time to show and run. He will build
Mr. S. P. Maxim pro south of Water Street this spring.
>ers of the team are asked to please be
compare plans.
,

η

·,

of the Oxford
Teachers' Convention will be
Bethel on the ltith and 17th of

C. B. Cummings Λ Sons have removed
the stock from their grain store ou
Western Avenue, and closed it for the

Hall.

Part* Grange, ίτυηι May I to Oct. 1,
and fourth Saturday, during the
.·' the vear, mee« every Saturday, In

Tbj.

spriug meetiug

W. A. Barrows, having purchased the
Alonzo Brown farm near l'aris Hill, advertises his stand on Porter Street for
sale.

Rebekah Lodge, No.
fourth Friday* or each
-(·. or 1 *nl
: : Fellows' Hall.
W K. Kimball Poet. No. 14ï>, meets
thlr·! Saturday evenings of each
ο it. A. R. Hall
«all Relief Corps meets dm
Κ Kl
itur lay evenings of each month. In
M

Miss Olive M. Stuart had her opening
of spring millinery Friday and Saturday.

Ι

»

x

Tuesday evening

SCHOOL BUILDINGS, NEW AND OLD.
»
Editor Democrat :
Methods of attempting to Influence
public opinion are numerous. One is lor
publishers of newspapers to write end
print editorials. Another Is for citizens
to write short articles on timely subjects
and ask newspaper men to publish tnem
Mill
over the full names of the writers.
another method is for individual·ι to give
facte or fabrications, products of inventive imaginations, to irresponsible, pendv a· line,
correspondents from out 01
town to be written up, construed and
printed nnder glaring head lines mnw·
bv city dailies with no name whate er
appended. What man's reputeUon is
safe when this last method is
If any citizen respectable so-called has
adopted this last method let him stand
forth revealed and defend it.
If the thirteen thousand dollar schot 1
house plan, submitted at the town meeting, is public property and
for by tlie town, why is it not left at the
office of the town clerk or with the chairman of the Superintending School Committee that its defects may be observed
:ind pointed out? If it is private property
let it be burned speedily that no more
reputations may be blasted by it.
high school, the Paris Free High School,
is the one requiring more
commodations at the present time. Koom
for ninety-Ave pupils has been needed
during a part of the year. \ et the study
or assembly room provided by the abo\e
mentioned plan, allowing the same floor
space per desk as is allowed in the brick
house now. would seat only uinety-nme.
I admit that the subject may be itudied
from another point of view, but ttoe
above statement will he most readilj
understood by the busy voter.
Provision was thus made for an increase of four during the next «"neteen
State
Even
years.
Superintendent
Stetson's name was connected m eome
indefinite way with such absurdit> or

PARIS, ME

Wall Paper and Borders!
New Patterns, Correct
Never

so

Styles and

Low in Price.

OUR COMPLETE FULL

Spring Stock of Carpets
Are

N.

now

in

our

Carpet

Room.

Call and

see

them.

Prices very reasonable.

& Co.,
Dayton Bolster
Maine.
South Paris,

,1

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.

ΐ«ιιι«Ηι«ιι««ιι«ιιι«ιιι»

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Oomspondenoe on toploa of interest tothe ladle
U aoQcUed. Address: editor Hoimuun·
COLtrm, Oxford Democrat. Part*. Maine.

--"tu' ·-'VTiftfar·

HUNDRED WILE COAST.

▲ SERIOUS AFFAIR.'

It la very
We all know of such caaea.
tasy to neglect a oough until it becomes
ι serious affair; then yon find it very
lard to cure, and you aay, "Oh, how I
irieh I had taken it in time."
When "taken in time" serious result*
nay be avoided, many years of health
rod happiness may be added to your
:
ife.
For coughs, colds, bronchitis, lnflu-

I* Perm Dlatla-

T*t·' Oroya Railway
BnUbed IUelY In Mur Way».
Lbrd Ernest Hamilton describe· bit
experience of a thrilling but perilous
Ae descent fn a small hand
car of a wonderful mountain railway

pastime,

SPRING AND SUMMER FASHIONS
Whatever you have or whatever you
No. 7β.—Mctajrrams.
In Pe.ro.
don't have for your spring and summer
I.—1. Found la a book. 2. To be In a outfit there are certain things of line
"As a matter of fact," be writes, reΛ
4.
carried
bet
or
stake.
and
pledge that must be remembered
fury. 3. To
ίο the title of the article, "It Is
ferring
and all throat and lung troubles,
With these yoa can wear what inza
out.
or a challenge. S. A wise man; a plant
find Bauer's Instant Cough IOC; but, for the sake of a title, the exwill
roa
Without
well.
U. An lncloeure for confining you please and look
or herb.
?ure to be the most reliable and effect· ♦••a nix may go—100 are enough at, any
them you will be hopelessly out of style,
birds or other animals.
It never rate for purposes of illustration. These
ve remedy on the market.
of
richness
or
of
no
amount
and
money
II.—1. A portion. 2. A carriage with
It is sold under the strongest buudvcd odd miles are to be found on
'ails.
material will redeem you.
First, your
If it does not do the the Kerro-ôirril Central of Peru, comtwo wheels. 3. A small hard excresNo 1 piarantee possible.
garments must cling to the figure.
FOR ALL
irork your money will be cheerfully re,
4. 8evere. 5. An
cence on the skin.
called the Oroya railway, and
on the hips and no bustles are perpads
For sale by F. A. Shurtleff A monly
emporium, ti. To throw. 7. An animal. missible. You must look as slim as pos- 'unded.
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'±'±±±i
brought Instant relief.
Dutside the purpose of the college."
j ron from sand.
them In the house."
Teacher—Now, Tommy, if you had
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all drug
ten penuies, and your little brother
XOT1CK.
"Do you think people in the next stores: BO cents. Fo-itrr-Mllburn Co., Buf·
SUMMER DRESS MATERIALS.
In the Olstrlct Court of the United State» for the asked you for half of them, how^many
1
Ν. Y.
falo.
same
follow
the
will
vorld
occupations
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
There are beautiful organdies and
would you have left? Tommy (promptly)
)
In the matter of
batistes in printed figures and embroid- < hey do here?" asked the gossiping lady.
—Ten!
M elles M. Hathaway, J In Bankruptcy,
1
sred designs. Many of these, especially 'No," said the churchman, "everybody We Do ail Kindt of....
of Bryant'* Ροη·Ι, Bankrupt. )
the batistes, are made with a border 1 rill attend to his own business, there."
To the creditors of Mellen M. Hathaway,
NEGLECT MEANS DANGER.
In the County of Oxford and district aforeJOB PRINTING.
of the material at
Don't neglect biliousness and constipa- running the length
said:
A SUKE CURE.
Notice 1« hereby given Unit on the 23nd day of tion.
Atwood & Forbes, South Paris.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers cure me side, these being designed especially
use in the three-ilounce skirts, which
.Mai·., A. D. 19U3, the said M el le η M. Hatha wa ν euch cases.
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises,
M. B. Smith, Butternut, for
wa* duly a-lju· Heated t>ankrui>t. and that the flr*t
»re to be much used this summer.
The
( »r other wounds DeWitt'e Witch Hazel
meeUng of hie creditors will be held at th·' Mich., says; "DeWitt's Little Early Risborders often are of pale colors, with < Îalve is a sure cure. Skin diseases
Court House, In South l'art·», on the 12th ers are the moet satisfactory pills I ever
yield
ielicate tracery of vises running acroes ο it at once.
day of April, A. D. liACi. at 10 o'clock took. Never gripe or cause nausea."
Never fails in case of
at
which time the sal·!
In the forenoon,
jr in festoons.
Some exquisitely sheer tiles. Beware of counterfeits.
at RICHARDS' OLD RELIABLE
creditors
may attend, prove their claim·,
ind fine linens in the natural shade of
appoint a trustee, aad transact Mich other
Editor—What we want is a story con- fawn are shown in the
WATCH & JEWELRY
sal·!
before
most
buxlneiui as may properly come
good shops,
taining a real good idea. Contributor- jf these being woven with satin stripes It's no use to feel of me wrist, doc·
meeting.
t her," said Pat, when the physician beMaine.
South Farts, Mar. .14th, 1902.
Then why didn't you say so before?
South Parie.
jr brocaded effects of flowers in white.
GEO. A. WILSON,
;an taking hie pulse; "the pain is not
Here I have been reading the back numEtamines and fine albatross and veilKeferee In Bankru toy.
for
We ire
here, surr; it's in my head entoirely."
bers of your magazine for a clue.
ng, as well as crepe do chine, will be the
in
materials
most
favor
for
summor
notice.
8TOPS THE COUGH
DREADFUL ATTACK OF WHOOP- , itreet and afternoon gowns. Of course,
In the 1'lstilct Court of the Uulted State· fur the
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
will not push the useful foulard
IMG
t of Maine. In Bankruptcy
COUGH.
Oiotrt'
;hey
Γ
flIW w
We can show you some of the best swivel and
PVHV*W UnV ·■V Ullwra UlTf M.WIU
Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablets cure
In the matter of
)
land side plows In the market, both In steel and
Mrs. Ellen Harlison of 300 Park Ave., from its place in the affections of the
In Bankruptcy,
JOHN A. POKTKK,
;
iromen who have tested its wearing qual- « cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay. ■rood beams. We have
A TOY GRAPHOPHON Ε
writes
as
follows;
Kansas
of Rumford, Bnkrupt.
)
City, Mo.,
1 'rice 25 cents. F. A. Shurtleff êc Co.
*
To the creditors of John A. Porter, In the
Our two children bad a severe attack ties, and found them most reliable, but
Harand
:hese plain-toned materials will be rather
PUTS BAND MtSIC
County of Oxford and district aforesaid
■MS NUBflY SONGS
of
One
them
in
the
jf
cough.
whooping
Notice Is hereby given that on tue ûud day of
&c.
and
of
Much
lace
imarter.
CutCorn
quantities
Stutterton—G-g-good morning!
rows,
REPCAIS MO I HI· GOOSt Km Ml S
Mar., A. D. 1902, the said John A. Porter was paroxysm of coughing would often faint
Say, do you
We are also agents for the
We tried every- retj narrow black velvet ribbon are the t erton—Good morning.
duly abjudicated bankrupt, and that the first ind bleed at the nose.
1 wo most definite notes in the
meeting of his creditors will be held at the Court
spring s Iways stammer like that? Stutterton—
we heard of without getting relief.
Send $1.50 end the TOY will be
Walter A. Wood
Mach:nery.
House, In South Pari·, on the 13th day of April, thing
1 tymphony.—Harper's Bazar.
] Γ-η-ηο. Only w-when I t-t-try to talk.
A. D. 1SW, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at wntch We then called in our family doctor who
We have In stock three full car loads of Ferdefivered expressage prepaid.
Unie the said creditor* may attend, prove their prescribed
illxers. We carry four of the leading brands.
Foley's Honey and Tar.
claims, appolut a trustee, and transact such other EVith the
The Ludlow, Mass., Manufacturing
The surest and safest remedy for kid·
very first dose they began to
butines* as may properly come before «aid meetA. W, Walker & Sod,
m prove, and we feel that it has saved < Company have arranged evening cook- ι ey and bladder diseases is Foley's Kid*
KjOjm.
<
ParU, March 2*th, 1902.
F. A. Shurtleff A Co. Orin ImsUi P«rU,
heir live·." Refuse substitutes. F. A. 1 ng classes for the benefit of their em· ι ey Care.
UEO. A. WILSON,
Mar. 11, ISO.
£
Oxford.
1 shurtleff A Co.
Orin
Oxford.
] >loyees.
tevens,
Stevens,
Ueferee In Bankruptcy.

South Paris.

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,
Covers

Instruction

The Best and Safest

t Bilious and Nervous Disorders

[

:The World's Medicine;;

ONE DOLLAR

The New Werner
Edition of the....

—

Encyclopaedia
Britannica

South Paris,

or

Falls.

£. A. Faunce, Mechanic

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

BAUER'S

Help Wanted.

Kindle-1

Never Before

Signature

Promotes Digcstion.Cheerful·
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor>iineraL
KotNahcotic.

A LOW PRICE

of

r*tt'pe WfJM lïSAKLTL PtTCtOR
Pivnpkui Sent·
«
Mx Stnna

ON

—

fûn keUt Saltt
Ad*.bed

—

tes3m*.
HiftftStad-

Wool Carpets

Worms,Convulsions,Feverishand Loss of Sleep.

ness

and clean

patterns

to close out odd

Use
For Over

Aporfccl Remedy forConstipa-

lion, Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea

Fac Simile

up stock.

Signature

of

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

Chas. F. Ridlon,

CASTQ

Corner Main and Danforth Sts..

thc eiNTAun com pan v. New vo*· err*.

MAINE.

NORWAY,
FOR SALE.

Eggs from fine pen White Wyandottes,

SLEIGHS !

SLEIGHS !

50 cents per 13.
P. E. WHEELER,
8 Porter St., South Paris.

OT

Every

Doacrlptlon.

PAKKER'e
ΚΑΙ» BALSAM

Clr:j>wi and bttutiftM the hair.
L
Promote* a laiuriin» growth.
I. over yell» to Hettore Grey I1
Hair to it· Youthful Color.
Cur»· ""tip thfatt * balr falling.

'/tit

)j

has arrived.

Come and

see

them.

H. P. MILLETT,

Ely's

ttnu'^COLP*» HEAD

Bears the

tir.g the Stomachs andBowels

F. A. Shurtlcff A Co.; A. I'udley, Bryant's Pond;
Orln Stevens, Oxford.

CATARRH

Again

Always Bought

ÀVegetablê Preparationfor As
sirallaling itieFoodandBeiutoof

Are the Best remedy for Colds, Headache and Grippe. They break up a Cold
quicklv, move the bowels gently, carrying off fever and other poisonous matter
from the system. Guaranteed to ~cure.
Try them. 26 cents. For sale by

|

S. P. MAXIM 4 SON,

Never

Part of

purchase price can be left on mortgage
if desired. Inquire of John Whitman,

iii^IIIxIIIIUmIIIxIIImC

paint.

°,ffer

CASTORIA

large garden.

_

$1.00 CASH

Bear In Mind

with

Will positively be sold at once.

Reasonable Prices.

FOR

land,

half acre of

Family Medicine {

I

Books.

STAND FOR SALE.

The Mechanic Falls House, in Mechanic Falls village. Two and one-half
stories, 10 rooms. Stable 40x40 feet,
will accommodate twenty hordes. One-

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

CHURCH STREET,

The staunch anil elegant steamers, "Gov.
leave
DlnKley" und "Hay btate" alternately
franklin Wharf, Portland, anil Inilla Wharf,
UoRton.atT.no P. M., dally,Sunday·excepted.
Thet-e hteaniers meet every demand of modern
«eamehli» service In eafcty, speed, comfort and

luxury or traveling.
Through tlckiitu fur 1'rovldence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
·>. K. LIM'OM It, Uenernl .MAr.ug-T,
T. M. ISurlietl. Agent.

Kodal
Cure

W.

VIVIAN

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate
Lowest Prices in the

Dyspepsia

Cameras and Photo

Optician.

Qounty.

Supplies,

Wholesale and Retail.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Digests what you eat.

A. Shurtleff & Co

I

I

*

M
«5
γ

f

χμ.

Wmkitter GOOD MORNING!

^

111 β

(ΡΕΚΗΥ DAVIS')

the seaman's friend, for cholera,
cramps or chills. It acts like magic.

stomaoh

·.

Cross
Children

|
j

Take

WOMEN'S
WOES.

ê<%A

Laxative Bromo-Quioine

ELIXIR

Planing, Sawing

Auburn,

of

SON,

a

"L.

Sovereign
BITTERS

TOY GRAPHOPHONE.

j

Bargains

in Watches!
STORE,

\

WMs Greatest Entertainer
lost Fascinatiu of all Toys

headquarter·

Farmiiie Tools and Fertilizers.

Disc, Spading

Spring-tooth

Planters, Cultivators,

W.
Wo«t

Sumner,

164 Tremont St., BOSTON.

and Job Work.

CBIUDLER,

Main·».

60 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

50 cts. down and 50 eta.

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
sketch and description may
whether tin

....

& 00 36TBroadway, New York
MUNN
Branch Office, tSô F PL, Washington, D. C.

FOR
EVERY

Samuel Richards,
Watchmaker and

Practical

SOUTH PARIS,

MEMBER

Optician.

M A INF

our Interest?
Oxford and adj icent counties.
Salary or 1I
η
Aildrc-*
TIIK VICTOR till, COMPANY.
Cleveland, Ohio.

Soft
Harness

THE
FARMER'S

FAMILY

Hainan Oil

SIRE

—

Ferry Property For Sale.

&
w.

p.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

a year, but you can liuy It for lens. How?
IK· Hiil><ciililnkT tliroiitrl, your own favorite home new«pa|>er,
Til Κ OKEoRI) DEMOCRAT.
Colli pap γη one year fo* ♦ -.<»).
Sen,1 your onler ami money to THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,
South Parle, Maine.

KHinple copy froe. *rnd your nddre<<s
YOltk ΤΚΙΒΙΤΝΚ FAKHER Srw-

lo KEW
York

City.

D AM

—

FLOUE JiCE, CHIMES was out of Myrtle that produced Portia
of Peerless Chimes, 2.i8£f).
The next dam was a daughter of
Golddust, that also produced Black Golddust (dam of Clendenuis, 2.17V,
and Just ilia, 2.20) and others.

CHIMES,

5,348, sire of fifty-eight, including Florence Chimes; Fantasy,
2.03#; The Monk, 2.0SV ; Merry Chimes, 2.08X ; and
His daughters have produced eight, ii eluding Lady of the
Ed Easton, 2 09^.
Manor, 2.0.»# ; and Dare Devil, 2.09. Beautiful Bells, his dam, has nine to
her credit, and her dam, Minnihaha, is the dam of eight.
This horse (American I.aw) is a very handsome bay horse, grandly bred, the
blood lines the very choicest, of great substance and high finish. He will make
the season at Mountain View Farm, South Paris, Me., at · fee Of $25.
For particulars, address
2.06;

|

The Abbott,

EMORY H. MASON, Supt.

SUPPLIES 1

inAiin,

! 18 Main St., South Pari* Ale·
Mall order· promptly filled.

81.00

(dam

Bold everywhere
In can·—all size·.

The undersigned wishes to sell all
I lis boats, ropes and other ferry propTty at Rum ford Center.
Inquire of proprietor at Rumford
{ Center.
FRANK E. ABBOTT.

axrti-ultur.il weekly, for tlie

H EI'R Α. Τ LA. W. I4-.035. Pacing record, 2.05 V ; Hotting record,
Sire of Passing Pelle, 2.08# ; Jack I)., 2.111+ ; Scapegoat, 2.11,'4 ;
2.12.
Equity, 2.12X ; Elsinora, 2.12# ; Keed Bird, 2.14^4 ; and 8 others.

make· a poor looking harries· Ilk· new. Made of
pur·, heavy bodied oil, especially prepared to will»·
•laud the weather.

OIL CO.

lilirli c'a*·», ui>.to-'l:ite, llUiitratcl
farmer an·! hi.·, family—

a

Imerican Labv 33,697 s

EUREKA

bj STANDARD

the NEW-YORK
every State In ti.e

wan

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
PRICE

Vou can make your harη*«· ια soft us a glove
and as tough na wire by
unltif BIJKBKA Uar■ e·· Oil.
You can
lengthen Its life-make It
last twlco as long a· it
ordinarily would.

Made

h-taMI«lie I In 1MI. for over sixty years It
WEEKLY TRIBUNE, know.: ami reuil lu
Union.
On Nov. 7,1901, It was
to (he

OF

SALESMFN WANTED
η

week at

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER,

Sccentiiic jfrcicrlcaii.

A handsomely '.Huntrated weekly, l/ireest elrculation of iiny selentlOe Journal. Term*, f.'i a
year: four mouths, 11. Sold byull newsdealers.

Expert

a

Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway,

Anvone sending a
qule'.;lv lUK'orliiiii c.nr opinion free
Invent!··!· is pmhaldy patentιιΐι'ο. ('·>ιιιΐηιιιιΙ<<».
lions Hi ici I y confident hd. 11 undlii *ik oil l'aient·
■out fι eu. (.'Mes; eitenoy for I'cctiriug patents.
I'lilcnls taken tlirouch Mui.li Si Co. receive
$ptrhtl untie', without th.irnu, lu llio

Harvesting

1U|outh

Quaker Range?

of any

Matchcd Hard Wood Floor lloanls for sale.

Kidney Pills

Subjects tF

use a

If In w:int of any kin 1 of Finish for Inside or
I'lne LumOutelde work, send In your orders
ber anil Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Doan's

m

Do you

50c.

Also Window à Door Frames.

|

ïrS

a

I will furnish DOORS ami WINDOWS
Size or Style at reasonable prices.

Co.,

WANTED

substitute. Price 25c.

Builders' Finish !

[

MEN

no

E. W. ( II\\I>LI>K,

|

TRUES

ιητ

CASTORIA FenirfurtsandCMdrM.
Tbt Kind You Haie Alwajs Bought

South Pa.ris, Me.

